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CALENDAR CUPS 
Amnesty International will meer . a_t I :00 p.m .. in the 
Dorothy Day House. . . .. ·_ . 
-· ... 
'-
. " 
-~ 
Wednesday; February~_1s 
- - . - ' . . ·.. -·, - - . ~- ' ' 
- ./· 
. ···· Edildrs . '· .•.( 
Central American Task Force will meet at 2:00 p.m. m the 
Dorothy Day House. Featured speaker will be Rev. Jim 
Brockman, SJ., author of The Word Remains. 
·BLACK AWAKENW WEEK EVEPiT .· . . . so· . . . '" .· . . b, ~- t; , 
· There will be a reception for Joseph Madi5on_ofrhe natioqal .. u g 
NAACPatl:OOp.m.intheTcrraceRoom.Madison'sspccch,:•.. ... · .· · · : . · ·. · 
"In Celebration of Ourselves_::.. W~ Wear the Crown;" wiil · · · _ · · 
take place in the XU Theatre at 7:00 p.m; A~mission is $2. 
· . ___ . Appl.cations are ·now .. >- . 
Sund&y,·Febnl8ry·1:t···•: .. :: 1ij~kiilg:Aheid~::···~::.··w'.nH1rrn:.zi=C:iJ:'t/· 
~~K~::!~3~~~~~~~ the Crown,'' a Gospel JUNIORS < • . • 19S4-8S: ·. . . , ,, . . . 
extravaganza. This will take place in the Cafeteria 'from The Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. Scholarship is award~d annua_I- .: : 
7:00-9:30 p.m. . . . . .. ly'to a full-time undergraduate day Student in the ;_unio~'year,.: ~--~Editor-"in.:chi.Cf. xavler News 
CHRISTIANS CELEBRATING UfE at Xavier to cover the cost of tuitionfonhe recipient's senior_ ' · · . . : -. . .. ' . .. . .. . . . 
. Christians Celebrating Life will hold their second. ~ccting year. It is awarded-by the Sctiolarship Committee in ~og!!i~. ···B· ._; ,_-.·,. -M' ---· .. · · · .. .' V-_.j..;, 1\T ·• -.· · 
-at 7:00 p.m. in the Heanh Room. · · tion of outstanding academic achievem~nt'and fonrributions,.' > :':··, 31$1.Qess anager; ~r news · 
~::,~ i:~dcu7.~.~~~~!t~~;:~c~~~~~~1i_~i~:;i:Z~~Ti,~F'. · .·.~ :'.~'.~~t~r;_ ~u~lii'teer yearbool(·< 
. Mond·~y, February 1 ~ 
BLACK AWARENESS WEEK EVENTS 
BAW- Opening March will r>egin at 12:30 p.m. with a 
reception immediately following. . . , 
''A Historical Tracing of Pan African ism'' by Professor 
Amadou Wague will cake place in Kelly Auditorium from 
,6:00-8:00· p.m. Reception immediately following' in' Finn 
Lodge, ... '. 
Tuesday, FebruarY --~4 
BLACK AWARENESS WEEK EVENT 
''From ·crowns ro Chains ti> Crowns: A Positive Self Image 
For Black People,': by A~rorncr. Leslie I. Gaines, will~bc;_in the-
XU Theatre. Adm1ss10n rs S2 without XU l.D. The speech.will 
begin at 7:00 p.m. with a reception immediately follo\Ving in 
the Terrace Room. . ... . , 
. Appl~cations for ,thi~ ~holarshap: a~e .'f!ade .only thr~ugh · · ·. •rii: · '-·A· ,i.. .· · · · _. · •.· i . 
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couEGE RE~li1iicANs ,. · . , · , ... --Furtfler",intorrnatiorfon'· 
. College Republitians:will meet._at 7:30 p.m. in th~ ~egi~' • _,_applying_.· ior any oftbe~four 
'Room· on February:23~. Meeting is open ro all studerirs. : - · · · · · · · · · 
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· Typing· Service 
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SHAH: 
METAPHYSICS 
I i!on·1 .know how ii i' 
wnh oth1>r 'uhjt>1 t'. hut I do 
~now thJt mJny 1wopl1> 
who lmJ~im• thJt lht>y• 1 Jn 
t,111\ Jnd think Jhoul 
lll1'!Jphy,i1' vvouldn't know. 
II II ·lhl'y iounrl ii in thPir 
'oup 
Reflections 
:\CUC'\... llVl·I" 
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... _, 
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Rl 1TC ,turint.! \'1 •ur iin-i 1wl 1 
~·,·a~u(1.:uUq . .,"l·; \"11111:an 
,l•1m1ll i1~ ,·,ur !~\·l'ilT l"ftt-
i,.~m~ '"':t~1n· \'\•U ... tan \"our. 
·la~t 1w11. · · . . 
'- "1tii tminiltJ.! ,,:iii ~ran · 
dw summ,·r ati1·r '' llJr 
. !.. '('11111m 1n.• ''l"HT i~I ;, sis:•\\'l"l ·k 
Amw ROTC Rask CamJ'· 
-· .. li'llpa\'uff.ll•i.\imll 
: l•a'rl111\'l'T $.k.\.i for HH&.·nd··;·· 
inJ? Rasi.: Camr anJ ur ru 
SI ,l\ \ l a '""" t. ir ,., •ur lasr 
· n\·u \'l;:trs11i ,,~1,.;..,,, . ·· 
. : Rur. nu•n.~ i~n,,.1lt~1m, 
,,)u 'II lit.•101 ,.,,ur :wa,•ri.1·t.'itn1· · 
.... _ . inJ,t:t i..·1lmmis."ii11n in ttlillow':-. 
. ~ Arpl\'-' whi.:h ind11tf,.,. 111;. 
Ami\' R,.,.,n·i·. ;md Arnl\'. 
. . _ Nmi<in.1IG11.1nl,..:wniJ.•1,~1·n· 
. ; . : .• ,~,-,., . : ._ c-~ l';!~liO~)H."nllli..'l•._fli..rr~'l'. . : 
' .. ·::~:.~:~ _ ..... -p. .. 
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XU Crew, a rowing team that formed on campus IHI Octob8r, Initiated 
SABI'• consideration of an app811 proce11 when they did not receive re· 
quHted fund1. 
Let's ·Keep It Clean! 
Enjoy a friendly, clean atmosphere to 
do your laundry - try us. 
Same owners tor 22 years 
Open: 8a .. m.-9p.m~ 7 days a wee~. 
WOODBURN DUDS.IN-SUDS 
2723 Woodbum Ave. at.Clayton 
961~9765 
·oiscover 
Clifton's N---
·• -No Cover 
• D.J. Nightl 
•Specials 
•Colla ,. 
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Appeal process considered 
for Activities· Budget Board 
RV LINDA FOSTER· 
NIWI Reporter 
The absence of an appeal process 
for the Student Activities Budget 
Board (SABB) has recently become a 
concern of Xavier student govern-
ment arid administration. · 
Crew practices at East Fork Lake 
which is some distance away, and 
members hoped to be reimbursed for 
extensive travel to and from practice. 
doesn't make sense not to have one 
[an appeal process).' ' 
It is possible for dubs to go back to 
SABB for reconsideration, bu1 it 
seems~unlikely that the board would 
reverse a decision it had determined. 
The appeal issue arose when the 
XU Crew, a rowing team formed last 
October, did not receive the funds 
they had requested .. 
They asked for about $5000, accor-
ding to Bill Lucci, director of student 
activities and advisor for SABB. The 
There is general agreement that 
"an appeal process is necessary," 
stated ·Jerry Goodwin, SGA 
legislative vice president, who has 
been working with Charles Lenway of 
SABB. Goodwin feels that· it is im-
portant to maintain a system of 
"checks and balances." Said Good-
win, "Everyone is responsible to so-
meone." Lucci added that "It 
Several proposals are being con-
sidered. Among these are appeals to 
Senate or to a member of the faculty 
or administration. 
Goodwin· stated that specifics are 
being worked out now; he hopes for a 
solution in the near future. 
Activity· Fee~ 
RV ELLEN GEISS 
New• Reporter 
The name of this year's $30 stu-
dent activity fee was new, but it 
merely replaced the old $20 l.D. fee. 
Tony Bramer, treasurer of Xavier's 
Student Government Association 
(SGA), explained that the fee's name 
was changed in 1983 to better reflect 
the breakdown in the fee. s usage. 
The bulk of the money - $20 -
goes to SGA's budget to be drawn 
from by the Student Activities 
Council (SAC) for planned events; 
The remaining ten dollars is divided 
between the student I.D. cardmak· 
ing process and the Director of Stu-
dent Activities Bill Lucci to provide 
various on-campus programs to sup-
plement SAC programs. Only $2 to 
$5 is actually used to purchase l.D. 
film and materials. The same $30 fee 
will be charged:again in the 1984-85 
sc~ool year. 
Where it goes 
Student Activity Fee 
Breakdown ($30 total) 
67% 
Student 
Govemment-
Student Activities 
Council 
16.5% 
Dl~ector of 
Student 
Activities 
16.5% 
l.D.·maklng 
procesi 
St·udents travel to 
Iowa,.· work for 
Glenn campaign 
BY JOE COUGHLAN 
New• Reporter 
Approximately 90 students travel· 
ed over 600 miles by bus to Iowa last 
weekend to do campaign work for 
presidential candidate John Glenn. 
The trip was organized by Xavier 
College Democrats, which is headed 
by sophomore Bill Ryan. 
The majority of those who attend· 
ed. were Xavier students (about 80); 
forty of these were. members of Col· 
lege Democrats. The remaining ten 
FREE LSAT & 
GMATREVIEW 
We will be administering a free · 
LSAT & GMAT followed by a 
review session. 
TIME: 
Simulated Tests 
at 3:30 p.m. 
Review Sessions 
· at 4:30 p.m. 
DATE: 
Monday, February 13, 1984 
PLACE: 
506 Swift Hall 
University of Cincinnati 
Next to Tangeman Center 
CALL: 
614-464·4414 for further info. 
SPONSORED BY 
UNIVERSITY TEST 
PREPARATION SERVICE, INC. 
participants were from the University 
of Kentucky and the University of 
Dayton. 
The group, nicknamed the 
"Buckeye Brigade" by Glenn cam-
paign officials, formed two groups -
one group went to Des Moines, the 
other to Iowa City. 
Transportation, room and board 
were all provided by the John Glenn 
Presidential Committee. XU 
students spent the weekend do~ng 
campaign tasks such as pumng 
together mailing packages and ~n­
couraging voter support by makmg 
phone calls and goin~ from door co 
door in different precincts. 
According to Glenn campaign of-
ficials in Iowa, the primary reason for 
having the "Buckeye Brigade" at-
tend was to show supporc for 'Jlenn 
in the upcoming Iowa caucus. . 
Upon leaving to return for Xavier. 
students discussed reasons for par-
ticipating in the Iowa wee~e~d. The 
group ·appeared w be d1v1dcd by 
three motivations: those who felr gen-
unie support for Glenn, those who 
went along for the experience and 
those who just went along for fun. 
Nevertheless, Glenn officials wert• 
so pleased with the outcome 1h;~t 
they asked the students to rernrn d11> 
weekend co work. Many srndt•nt> 
already plan to .attend. 
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SABB 
Appeal should be to a board. 
not an individual 
Student Government Association officers' discussion of an appeal process for Xavier's 
Student Activities Budget Board (SABB) is long overdue. 
SABB is composed of five students charged_ wi~h the r~sponsibility of divvying up 
funds among Xavier's student dubs and orgamzanons. This past year, SABB allocated 
approximately $102,000. The gr~up'~ decisions cannot be overridden; th~y are final 
unless the five should change their mmds. · · ·· 
The mere establishment of an appeal process, however, is not in itself enough. SGA 
must be careful to establish the right kind of appeal process. Of paramount importance 
is the question, "To whom should, dubs dissatisfied with SABB decisions be permitted 
to appeal?" · . . 
No Xavier administrator should be made solely responsible for hear,mg such appeals. 
A process setting up a single administrator as _the final_ arbiter _would des~roy the very no-
tion of student government and SABB. The idea behmd havmg SABB m the first place 
is that student representatives should apportion money to student _dubs. It _is dol;lbtful 
in any case that an administrator would be particularly eager to get mvolved m a dispute 
between a club and SABB. 
Nor should the SGA president be given.the authority to override SABB. Clubs would 
be discouraged from appealing to the president alone because the members of SABB are 
appointed by him or her in the first place. - _ --· 
No, the right to overrule SABB should not be given to any one person. SGA should 
seek co establish an appeals board, containing representatives of both student govern-
ment and student development. · 
Movie raises questions 
about science and ethics 
BY TOM FORSTHOEFEL, S.J. 
Oue11 Columnl1t 
The Physics Club and Programs in Peace 
and Justice co-sponsored a showing of the 
anti-nuclear film The Day After Tnnity last 
week. The film detailed the life of Robert 
Oppenheimer and his role as director of the 
Manhattan Project during World War II. For-
ty students viewed the film, then discussed 
questions and issues of peace and scientific 
responsibility. 
The movie described the heady days of Los 
Alamos in the l 940's, where the planning 
and building of the bomb took place. One 
physicist described being a part of the secret 
community as being ·'at camp,'' and another 
remarked at the liveliness of the parties. Yet, 
as the Nazis expanded their control in the 
war, "unlimited resources and armies of peo-
ple" poured into the projecr in a "Faustian 
bargain," as one scientist put it. 
The same scientist continued the descrip-
tion, "And once you've sold your soul to the 
devil, there's no going back." When the 
Trinity explosion was a success in the summer 
of 194 5, the decision was made to use the 
device on the Japanese. The scientists in the 
film spoke of an inescapable momentum 
which led to their assent for using the bomb 
on the Japanese. "You had to have an iron 
will to say no,'' said one physicist. 
Yee, when the horrid effects of the bomb 
were realized at Hiroshima many scientists 
left the project. Oppenheimer himself said, 
The Xnier News is published weekly 
throughout the school ye.ir, except during vaca-
tion •nd eums, by the students of X.vier Univer-
sity, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinn•ti, Ohio 45207. 
The sl•tements •nd opinions of the X•vier 
News o1re not necess.rily those of the student 
body, faculty or •dministr;atfon of X;avier. 
St;atements .ind opinions of columnists do not 
necess;arily reflect those of the editors. -
Subscription r;ates ;are S9.00/ye;ar within the 
U.S.A. This price includes first cl;ass m;ail delivery. 
Subscription ;and ;advertising inquiries should be 
directed lo Tony Br•mer, Business M;an;ager 
(513-745-1607). 
"Physicists have known sin ·and this is a 
knowledge they cannot lose. " 
Following the war, Oppenheimer became 
the leading advocate foi: arms control and op-
posed the development of the hydrogen 
bomb. In the 1950's, however, he was 
slandered by McCanhyistic hysteria and w.iis 
refused security clearance for any further 
classified work. 
Theresa Leininger, a Pax Christi member at 
XU, noted how the film effectively moved 
the viewers' emotions. "In the beginning of 
the film people were laughing and enjoying 
themselves, but then later the mood of the 
audience changed and became really 
somber," she said. 
The physics majors were asked their feel-
ings about 'the film, considering their own 
role as scientists. Steve Hubert said. "I think 
the film illustrates very well the dilemma of 
scientists. They have the potential for further- · 
ing knowledge, yet risk getting so caught up 
in something that they don't even want to 
think of the abuses that are possibl~." · 
Steve Gruber added that "scientists have 
the responsibility to 'iook ahead" but noted 
that "the money and jobs are in the military 
industry." For him, however, there is "not 
enough guarantee that such weapons won't 
be used.'' He's therefore made a conscious 
decision not to work in that field. 
Tom Forsthoefel, SJ. is ajesuti who works 
with .Programs 1n Peace and justice. 
Entered ;as third cl;ass m;aller ;at the U·.S. Post 
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Watt~s visit demonstrates 
serious problem with· 
mandatory student tees. 
BY JERRY ELLIG 
Edllor·ln.Chlel 
This is the day after, Xavier style, James 
Watt has come and gone, leaving in his wake a 
smoldering debate between those who on prin-
ciple opposed spending student money to bring 
him on campus and those who welcomed the 
opportunity to have a well-known and contro-
versial speaker share his views here. 
The controversy raises serious doubts about 
the wisdom of the way in which student pro-
grams and activities are funded at Xavier and 
many other ·universities. · 
Most student activities are fonded in one of 
two ways. The $30 student activities fee pays 
for programs si)onsored by .the Student Ac-
tivities Council and the activities director's of-
fice. A percentage of the general fee goes to the 
Student Activities Budget Board:which in turn 
· distributes that money to university clubs and 
organizations. . . _ 
The'entire process sounds quite innocent at 
first glance, As the argument over James Watt 
derponstrates, though;· what really happens is 
that at least-.some students are often forced to 
fund clubs · and· activities . with which they · 
disagree. · 
Students concerned about the environment 
were forced to fund Watt's speech. Stu.dents 
who work 20~ 30 hours a week have· to fund 
dances they "inay not be . able' 'co atten'd. 
Republicans support the College Democrats, 
Democrats/support the College Republicans, 
and independent and apathetic students have· 
to support both. And yes, Xavier even makes 
students support a student newspaper whether 
they care to read it or not. · 
Copy Editors: .... : . Chris Bestfelt, ~;ary T.. Sprau! . 
Typists ............ Steve Erskine, Shelin;a Virgee 
C;alend;ar Cqordin;ator ........... C;arolyn Hretz 
lourn;alistic Advisor .............. Mary lo Nead 
Business Advisor:: ........... , ... Willi;am Lucci · 
Enteri;ainment Dep-.irtment: 
Aldo -"lv;arez.-¥;adge Beckmeyer, M;ark 
Borden, Mike H;aller, Doug Moll, Mike 
-O'Neill; Tim Purcell, Tim Troxell, lohn 
·woulfe · 
, . Gr;aphics Department: 
· Dave Brouaeiu, Michele Specht, Mary Beth 
. Thomjs . ,, _. 
. There is no choice involved-the fees are 
mandatory. 
.. Defenders of the system can point out that it 
is much more convenient to charge students in 
one lump sum instead of collecting money for 
each activity and club separately. Such 
arguments, while they have some merit, miss 
the point entirely. 
The present method of funding activities 
treats college students like children. The 
underlying principle is that students are too 
stupid or immature to know, select and pay for 
activities and clubs they like, so they must pay 
a mandatory fee .and have such things planned 
for them. · 
It 'is true that those doing the planning are 
chosen directly or indirect~y by the students. 
They are, in general, a conscientious and hard-
working group of people interested in benefit-
ting their fellow students. 
But those who would point to democratic 
representation and . student involvement as 
justification Jor the present syst.em o_ught to 
· realize that they are really saying to students: 
"Aha, we've got your money; now it's your 
responsibility to keep an eye on us and make 
sure we spend. it wisely.'' Problem is, they had 
· no business taking the money in the first place. 
It was Thomas Jefferson who pointed out the 
injustice of any system which forces people to 
contribute support to causes, organizations and 
activities with which they disagree. Mandatory 
fees do precisely that. 
'.: . Individual students d~serve the option of 
either paying a lump-sum activities fee or choos-
ing which specific clubs and.activities they will 
suppon with their dollars. 
News Dep;artmenti 
Matt Reis; kay Murray; Lind;a Foster, leanne 
Vennemeyer, Tim Sassen, Amy knapmeyer, 
M;ark Nobile, Lind;a Zeller, lim Abt, Rob Lar· 
son, Michul Ch;ase, Muffy Scott, Ellen Geiss, 
M;ary McCormick, loe Coughlan, Celia Flan-
nery, Tim Ch;ainpion, lerry Walters. 
Photo .Dep;artment: . 
Beth Brockhoff, Colleen Butler, loseph Carry, 
· Doug Heiselm;an, _Dori kolley •. 
Sports pep;artment: 
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SBA reps need .. 
· ~.e&dership. traihin·g · 
·· BY LOU VELASCO · 
Can Xavier's Student Government 
ASsociation .(SGA). really represent 
the undergraduate? , 
Before we can fully address · this 
question, the preamble of the S(;A · 
must be stated: '.'The purpose of the . 
Xavier University SGA is the im-
Student 
G 
' 
ovt 
Colu01n . provemerit of the university and · development of students as responsi-
ble members of society, It is the in- · ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;11111111111• 
strument of studenueprcsentation in volvcment in the university, 
/ 
SGA 
. · ' university·govcrnment, and it has the ' shall cooperate with the faculty, ad-
duty of preserving the .rights ~d mi~isuation and alumni to achieve 
freedoms of students. Toward these its goal." 
goals, SGA promotes and e~courages ._ . 
· the student's consciousness and im-· As anyone can sec, the preamble 
plementatio? of one's ability for th~ covers a wide ran~e of responsibilities 
. • · · ·.. , · hr.tterment of t~e university and the !hat are not specifically_ stated. Now, 
~..-.. ....... _ ...... _ __....._ ........ ~__ . . ... . 1).ur..~,..IJtlle"..S.- ·larger community. Realizing its in- ts the preamble rhetoric, or are you 
. SRllNG' · 'BREAK· '84.' · · really being represented? One only 
. ,. ... . :.· 
. ' 
" · .. ,
. ·\.-
: · . . · . _ · needs to look around to find the 
. · . ;' ·. · - · answer. Unfortunately, the answer is IHE". . -. . , . :' , · UVES... : ... · .. ON! •:•:::.::~::·~nw bttnm", 
"Why?" Is it because of SGA's pre-
sent: executive administration? Or 
could it be the legislative branch? 
Maybe past history has dictated the 
present's void of true representation. 
These possibilities ire interesting but 
are not sufficient to answer the 
question at hand. Instead, let me of-
fer a plausible answer. · 
' . ~·. . 
I would suggest that a prerequisite 
. to . becoming a. student leader and 
representative is proper training. 
Although this· suggestion may sound 
a bit too obvious, I would vehement~ 
. ly contend that the lack of training 
and leadership educa.tion is che . 
culprit -for SGA 's unfulfilled 
.. poremi~I. · 
This is not to say chat SGA has 
been ineffective. In face, many 
students as well as administrators 
would give nothing but praise for this 
rear's SGJ\. But the fact remains that 
we_ scill have much to accomplish. 
Ultimately, 'you as a student must 
ensure chat che future Of SGA rakes 
the right path tow~rd authentic effec-
tiveness. The most di_rect and in-
fluential tool you have is the vote. 
We muse no longer · tolerate 
students who wish only to represent 
their own myopic views and have a 
resume filler. Rather, we .. need 
stu4cnts who ~ave the_ f9resight an~ · 
/desire to make SGA viable. 
Th~ SGA leader~ must be willing 
to sacrifice the necessary time needed 
· co educate themselves. After all, how 
'can a student ieader represent . you if 
he I she only possesses a ponion of the 
knowledge required? 
Regret~ably. SGA has J>cc~ serving 
the students in this mariner. Com-
mon sCOsC would say that WC need tO 
move a~ay from this stagnant situa-
tion of'''?" i11~og11i111 which has been . 
perpetual~ from one_ leadership to 
the next. 
· My mcssagds simple. Lei's stop 
this vicious cycle. I will. do my pan by 
prop0sing . constitutional changes 
which will. I hope, have a significant 
dl'cct on the. future of SG_A .. 
·. It i5 alsO..my hope that the students · 
of Xavier will do their pan. Elect· t._e. · 
srudenu who are willin, to redirea 
SGA toward a cruc Rpmeiicacion'. 
Maybe .. nexc year, ch~ answer co the 
question can be . a . resounding 
••YES.•• . ., 
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statoe's.d8StrtictiOn. remain&;tMJSte~, On other campu$es .. ~· 
-From th• Collegiate 'Press 
News Burea.u 
Coniest called 'd~riieaning and· 
stupid' .. . 
KNOXVILLE, Ten11. (CP) -:- A 
woman who died 147 years ago was 
I nomtnated for the positi6~ . of 
· homecoming queen by a. group. of 
University o_fTc;nnessee snidcnts who 
called the contest 'a "demeaning and 
stupid" cattle show. The candidate, 
Barbara Blount, received only ten 
votes of about 1000 votes cast.:_to the 
relief of school administrators. "It 
would be real hard to parade' her out ' 
in front of the crowd at halftime,'' · 
Bert Sains, associate dean of student 
affairs, said. . 
Artificial ear now in clinical tests· 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (CP) -. 
An experimental anifical car chat can · 
help many deaf peopl1= hear again 
electronically has progressed· to the 
clinical testing phase ac the Universi: 
cy of Utah. The arcifici~I ear, •called __ 
an incrald, could potentially help 
165,000 people in the. United Scates 
whose deafncss,_is related to .a sensory 
loss, which occurs. when the 
microscopic hair cells in the inner ear 
are destroyed . by dis.ease, · old age or 
exposure co loud sounds or drugs. 
Students -protest military research 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CP) ...;.. 
Students representing ·the.· Pro-
gressive Student Network .·recently 
held control of a research laboratory 
at. the University of'.Michigari, pro-· 
testing military research on campus. 
"This is just the first blockade," said 
Tom Mendclsonri, one of the 27 · 
students who took concrol of che UM · 
radiation laboratory. The university 
did not plan to forcibly remove pro- . 
testers unless research' material was "' 
destroyed. "This is a peaceful situa-
tion,.. said college spokesman Joel 
Berger. "Our posture is not to in-
flame anfthing. ·We're not up in 
·arms." 
Rubella sufferers receive $500 a 
pint· · 
CHICO. Calif. (CP) - A Chico 
college . student recently received a 
free trip co Utah to sell a pint of her 
.blood for $500 two days after receiv-
ing che same fee ·in Sacramento. 
Robyn Carroll, 23, was one of -21 . 
students co suffer a bout of rubella, 
commonly known as German 
measles, in September. At least two 
medical laboratorie5 have offered ten 
· "f che .infected college stu~~riis · 
money for their blood. The stildents 
could cam up to $3000 each if condi-
tions are right for chem to give blood 
six times before 'their bodies stop 
developing high levels of antibodies 
co the ·virus. 
Profasor takes · dole look . at 
·.myopia 
. AUSTIN; Texas (CP) - H. Grady -
Rylander Ill, adjunit associate pro-
fessor of en1ineCring .at me Universi-
ty of Texas, has been coriduccq 
research on the strcnam of the eye· 
after a common of)eratiOn co .co~ 
, nearsightedness. Accordin1· co raults 
of the rcsCarch, an eye that has been 
operated ori. cari .be 'ruptured and ' 
receive pennancnc'dimage if the eye -
is struck. The raults. of the ·resemh . 
indicate an eyeball is. approximately 
50 percent more 'likely to. ~rupture 
after being hit with a fast-moving ob~ 
jeer (sue~ as a. racquetball) after a 
radial keratotomy. lli'e'C>perai:iori· in-
volves matting a number of small slits 
through the· cornea of the' eye.' By.·. 
flattening the cornea ofaJiemightcd ·. 
patient; t,he operation impro~e5 a pa" 
tiem! s ability to focus; -- ' 
,' ' .. _. ·.· .... ' > . : ·,' -> . '\. . ' ·.·· ' ,_: .->-_:_··• ... : : > ; ,: ' ,__: / '~,-,· .> ... ': ~ ·.::::.:: ,, ,· ;t~\ ;~;!:,. ;,:.. -:J>::> '.,~J.;,.>·: 
BY MIKE CHASE·--· .. •·· ed the drain, caµsinf,ir;:ro falFfro~. vandalisfil;_ln:fact! ·WC even have. a ' '.dalism,'_finc:. but';l'm more_c_o~cerficd,_. 
' N•w• R•Port•r ' the' pcdestaL This theory, is endorsed . suspec(iri the case. h:is still undcf'in-: • .. with·findirig an appropria~e- l'Cplace~ 
University officials have;·still not . by, ~e\i. Charles, ~u_rrie_.: SJ•: .~a~ie~ .: ·._ve~tig~!io(l:_ '..\.i\ccl)rdlng ~~·. \l1~~·'. ,, · ffi~(lt~·fo(chi: )raiue. '}': '.:<; <;, ~. ·: · 
--come to a definitivNondusion as .. fo",. · presu.~ent,: by ··Bernie.· Schll)idt," ·.·.the-. s.tat_~.c; _seeme~ to.: h.avc .... ~ee!1·: ... •· :: · · · · ._. ..... ,. · · ... , .. "• -·:--
who or what is resp9nsible for th,e sculptor. professor in Xavicr:s •. art . ' "kicke~- rcpeai:edlY,; '. ! f· : '· .... ' ' ''.:; <. Xa~ier ·is coO,siMringc'thrc:~' alter-
destructiori oqhi: statue.of St. Fran" . department, and- by Tom Lewin: an., . - ,-'' ; · , . 2' . · ... - - '"'· :. 'nativ~sJ~nllC:~statiJe_;s replacement. 
cis"'Xavier dfat formerly overlooked associate of Schmidt: ''Thnvay the'. . . " Dave Sackstedder · :_of Xavier's :The C.rs.t •,is to :b11y:·.(:~'ca_tali:Jguc'.' 
·Victory Parkway~ ... · · •.. ·•. . · evidence looked seemed fo support . malritcnani:e~dcparcm~niagreesviit~::· : .. ~statu~of~t,'.:',fratiCis· Xayicf.~Anr.>th.er 
· Two versions of what happened to . our.theory,'.' said fr:- Currie. . ·' WOOd;:;saying :''lt·Vt'.as'.vandalis'11;".J'. . ,~ssibility is.fo rtry co'make·ari exact 
. the stahie are .circulating .. The first.is " ,.. Xavier Security h~ a different ver" .,, ~a_ n,'.t' sc··e.·,.-,:a_ .• '_n'.c,'y,,·.~.'.;.o_·.,·.'-.~,:;_h,"···cr_ .. · r.e.~ ..  .. "_n .. for, It,~:, ' •. •. :.'_: __ ; ..:aa.· __ csu ... '._i>t~lo:c' ·y.~e·~·de:·,··.··.".oTh·. fe: 't,·hfi, aen·:::_.stala.·.i:~u.e' em';~atthl~-vaer ..• :SV1tli50. 
that th·c: weather cycle of raining,, sion- of the story. Chief f?an W~ . '' . - · • . ill 
:freezing and thawing fi~rmed a slcipe "said; "I hate to disagree-with Fr. Cur- · ·. Acl'ording co'Fr. ·currie; '.'If Chief - . commission someone co ·~ake a new 
toward the side of the statue that fac- .. ri~. but ·v,.e:_ti~ve ~yidc;ncl:that. it ,w~:· W:>'1-·i.a.s evid~nce_~~har:it, was v~n- · · s,tjt~e. ~c ~~ig~~afiS not re~~fablc·. 
\' 
·····-..... : 
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BeforeWe fi.at'JOU ID ~:.O.f ·--~ 
Most $~p--st1ca•d .. D~~ .. ·111111ment, . 
···. \Ve ht•u~'l'lttOQ&tbrtlew.rll's::·.:; · 
· , ¥,ost-:SQlllj,fJ¢1W4iliilea,:~-1ni'I·.-·· .. -. 
, .. <•.•: F' T ~~-- ... .,, ... ·~~:-- ' ' • • ::···_,, • > ,_.,;,': :: ·• ':::.-:.:·:~. ,,\ 
. :·.· .. 
·It takesiriore than.16· thatmost~f the .. men 
month§of'in~ensive . : who.,o~rat,~-t}1e_.-:· ... 
, trajning to become a ·reactorsin private 
fully qualified officer in .·industry st.~rtedin .. the 
the Nuclear Navy. You· - Nuclear.Navy.). · .. · • . ; .. 
begin withfourmp,;tths ·. <. ·1t.t~k¢s:morEr~im§;f · 
- of leadershJp training.·_'°·· and more· effort to: .. 
Then as a N~yY officer -become an Qffi¢er in t~e 
you get.a full year of · · :Nuclear.NaV)'>But-the : 
gradua_t.e·level training . . . _ -.. ... . . .· .. rewards·~~-t.e?,to<>. 
unavailable anywhere else a.t anypii<;e. _, · ·· .. · ... T-be rewa~ds cm.·-begin as ~arly as 
. . · Na1iy tr&ining is based on more than . . ·your jurii<>r ~year in ·cpl.lege~-Qualify; .and 
l9oo reactp~years of experien~. Right - tile NaV)' will pay you appri>Xiniat.ely ... · 
now the Na\ry openi.~s oyer half,t~e> > ~tl()O()/m_o1tth wl!ileyou finish schC>Ql.' . · _ . 
nuclear reactors °-1 Amenca. And the - - Aft.er four years, with regUlar : · . ' 
Navy's nµclear equ.ipmf:!n~ is the JJ!ost · · . · prc;.motions. ~d salary· iJ?,creases~ you can 
sophisticat.ed'in the world. :That's':why ' : : ' ~be-~rmng as ~uch. as $40,50Q~:That's on 
your Navy tlainingJs and must .be the_·. .. top ofa benefits··packagethat'incbides·: -
most sophisticated hi-the world·:~:; .. ·· _.; mediciil 'and dental care . md. 30 da ' ' ' ' . 
. :As an officeJ". iii the N\IClear Nav,Y,- > . vaC!ition ~ed _evezy,_~ar. More ~ -. · 
you have.:clecision;.ma.k.iDg authority•· : ; ' ' ' ' res~nsibility; more money, more. fu~uie.· 
_unmediat.ely. You getilnp()rtaiit:manage~ .. :· So~ ~f you~re ipajorlng in.~atn,_ .. ·.- ·. . . . ..... 
'' 
.~ :· -. 
-~ .. 
. ·ment re_sponsib.ility· . '·;.'-~.~-~ .;;;.;;·~·~~-·~~~,io..~:.-oengm~ririg.~C>r·:the.··. ·_ .. -'.' 
fast. BeC&use_m the· . ·_~_.•:. NAVYOPPQRT0,N1n· ·, <' ,· ·r~,~~: physicalsciences·,-an:d·, . ·/. 
Navy,.a~~.yo~kno\irl·.·,: ... l W~~r~?C.i~ .. ~~!7oi5;.;,, .. · .. · ... •J_ yoµ·wiuittOknowmore:. 
edge gl.'Q.Ws, &Qdoes . ' (: p p~~ -~~-~-~o~·i~f~~~~n;_abc.ui_.:·: •. ' . · ... r 11oou~-~ ~fjtuif! iii ' ::< , . ,: ' ; . 
/0your re~pons!b~l~_t;y. , : ~l. :z:11"118 8,n°~~~·ntt;_N..c~.N~~- .. : c-.~ 1 < I~ nuclea(pc>we~;~f~~i.Jl L 
ex.JM!~::c::~. ::.d•.r.·"iht~·t1ftt .. ·_._ 1 ":~-•a,. .. ~~~;~···"·-_.·:I_ ~he~f.·~·,·N·;·.-.ut.l.~;, · .. · 
among·· the.cowit"''s ·. ol ._cit>: ... · : -· -~&~_::·~-:.·: ·' ~is-c:l .Na· ·'"]~fan· · · rt ·· "t .. ·".· '-: 
·· · · ,, · · .. ·J • 1.---.A . . . . . .. +cnaa..-1u •. - . . . . I .·.· vy .. . oppo . uni y mostqu&lified.pr(Ofes~:·;.' : .. &!.: .· .. '-";·::;-:-'!""":'_ ~n·~ty. :. _:' ', ·, like"noother:iri~'the:~-·., .... _.,, 
mODaJs. c~os~i~)'f ~l~;i~~i?~+~''i · ···· ·· ·· · '.:, 
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>>clJ Comes from behind 
. .. . .. ,{,. . . . 
. ~·· ,'. 
BY GREG·KlJE'.J'ERMAN lHoot jumper by Ralph Lee .. The teams trad-
. Spcift• Relioiter. · ed leads once more.before I.Oyola finally took a 
. · 'In a' typical college b~ketb~ll game, .a team. 29.-23 advantage at halftime.· ' . 
usuallpendsto lose alotofmomentum_ when · Loyola's Alfredrick Hughes took charge at 
they give up six straight' 'poi1us d!Je to a the beginning of the second half. The 
i:ecbriical foul on the coai:h. In a_typiCal ganie, . Ramblers' leading scorer scored six early points 
. the wiriiiing team gendally: does not have to to give his team a 34-25 bulge. The Muskies, 
.· CQnle from ~ev~ri:.points be~ind; then nine though, were abOut to star their secondcome-
., _ _-point5 ~hi~d, and thet(Si:ven points behind back ~f the evcn'ing. - . . . ' - · . 
' ' again to clai!JI d!e .victory: But th!!n again, who 
:. ever said ·that the Xavier Musketeers -and the , They outsecired Loyola . 13-2 · .. during the . 
. ·. LOyola Ramblers ever play.· a· typical college following three minutes of the game to take a 
liaskdball game? · · 37-36 lead. After Loyola's Gerry Mundt hit a 
·· '20-foot jumper to give his team a one poirit 
. The Mu~ketem were able t~ com~ from way. lead, Staak was hit with the double technical 
behind ~three' times Monday night at.the Cin- after he expressed his anger that nothing was 
. Cinnati Gardens as. they took a'.n emo.tional · called when John Shimko. was knocked to the 
· 64-61 win :over Loyola. For the Muskies, the ground .. Following Golston's four straight foul 
· turning point carrie -with 14:25 left in the ·shots and the jumper by Hughes on the follow-
game, when. XU Coach Bob Staak receive9 .a ing possession, the fired:up Muskies came back 
double·~echnical foul from the-refe'reeS. · and eventually downed Loyola 64-61, as Victor 
'·· · .....__ - FlemingSanktwofreethrowswith0:12fCm3.in-
.' Loyola's <:;art Golston. sank four straight free ing to secure the victory. 
throws, followed by a jumper by Alfredrick Xavler;sJeWJe.nklns.(23)1sloul~dundertti-'boar(fsagalnst·Detrolt.LooklngonareVlcior Hughes wgive the Ramblers a 44-37 advanc "It's alway~ a war when we play LOyola," 
Flemlng,('tO) ·~~ Rlc~ard Harris (24) .. : - . - . · ~- . . . . .tage; Somehow this got the Musketeers fired · guard Ralph Lee said after the game. ''h was a -
·· ; · · • ' ·· · · , · :_ · · , up· as they scored 10 unanswered· points to · real team effort by us tonight. The technical 
· $VJ.iin"trJCcs;/sp/if _.ffleflf · ·~ '.~: :::~~ ~~: fi"' pre~~re d'"ru' ... · l~t~~t l:~:~'J:!l;~~~~: ;~.~,P~; 
' · · · · · · · · -- creat.e. several 'turnovers. · ori . die ·press to-· · 
ana_ .. in,. st:. :Obio_~---~;:/M.· .·a.· : 'f'J.· __ · le .. ... rfl ~, · .-~!~~~h~e~~!-:h~~Ucv~~~;~t~~;h~~r~~:~f~~ De~ter Bailey was the leading sco'rer for XU 
::/:
1 
- . : - - 'great job for us, _It's a 2:{1 zone that is used 
- BY'.BARaARA STEGEMAN . -;. ''. ' T~ Madoni~. co~menting on,the'l~ss. saic( 'tQ attack and cause pressure, It's very mtense. I 
. -. :: >; .·~· E~tOr . <, .>. . '~. : '.'We swam :welt~lt's just: thatthe.oi:her tearri . felt we were a little too tense in the first four 
A dual swim ~~ct against Ohio.,Nc;iri:herri .,·· ~a5just too goOd for us:": . '·. ·. . . . min4m of the game." Staak continued, 
last Satu_rday~7endcd a .• split· for.·· the :Aqua ' ..... Seri_iOr.Martha. Stenson was a highlight ,for "Finillly, _we settled. down- and got back into 
Muskies. 'fhe men's squad snatchcd:the 57•56 .;;~he Lady Aqua Muskie5:, Competing -in>the- th~ ~ariie/' . 
victory awa)'. fro,.l ·_me· Polar .• Bears; whilc:t~e : , .· .•. uipo:flCestylc she was ,be?teit by two tc.ni:bs ofa · 
women's tcam.losU.4~38. . . - .. ··.·.· ~· second .. but she beat her best time by ten, · Stuk also mentioned that he wasn't sure 
Two even'u/the'ioo breast.stroke and. the ·se'coridS.:: .. · - · - · · · ' · hQw his-team would resp0nd to the double 
400 free: relayi decide~ ~e cl~ viaory fo_r· the . ~ . ·. •(.: ·. . . ; '. . . . ' . technical. "The technical seemed to get the 
.· me_ii. Junior Bob·.JJhrig. ~on the·'· 100 • brcuf : ': . Othci" notable perfomian'ces: for the women'. team fired up, though yc;iu never know what 
stroke:: in :iildividual:·competitioil. Tiie.· relaf-~ere frcShmcn . Mary McCOimiCk in diving .~ight .happe!l. in a situati.on like that._ I was . 
team: of,·ju,ri~c)~ · )la~k: :,HCidc:man ·land- .. com~tition .'an.d JJc.tsY.: eonaton • in .. the 500 <pleased with the_ way the players responded to .. 
s0phomo~ .. ~W~tty, ;Bernard.: Bill :Smitli. and ~· · f~lciand juniorJa[kie ·Auger· iii· the 100 it:'.· . · · · 
Peter Suess ~e i:hro1:1gh with the other.win to·- biekstrok~ .and Melissa Lucke in the 4~ IM. . , _ _ 
help secu_~· die match. . . - ::. - . : . _·:- . . .' · -~orCling .to MadoliiS, ~ere were a ·lot qf . I_t Was a battle for the Musketeers the whole 
-· Th.ere·: ~re.~<>~ 'other,. ouutanding s1yuns : · . c_1o5cc: rat.es· i~t:,the meet. ·~Things ·did~ 't falF- night. They fell ~hind quickly. 11 ~4 as. tlie-
compilec1.: :u1tr.g won.~the• 200 I~ by ~five· ... q'i.ite qur.way~"<< :~ ·• .-:::-c . - > : •. · ..• Ramblers were .controlling the boards on both 
. as he totaled 17 points while pulling dowri 
nine ·rebounds. Jeff Jenkins added 11 points 
and 10 reboundsin spite of being kicked in thi: 
head early iri the gaine. Loyola's .Alfredrick 
Hughes was the top scorer if!_ the game as he 
tallied 29 points. ·· 
:. The win gives Xavier .an. ~verall record of 
. 13-7, while their league record jumps io 6-3, 
The Musketeers, along with Loyola and Butler 
are tied· for second place in the MCC behind 
pace-setter Oi;al Robens, who beat Evansville 
Monday evening. 
The win over th) Ramblers was the seeond 
big win for XU in three days, They downed 
Detroit 54-S2 Saturday night at. the Gardens. 
Jeff Jenkins was the big man that night as he 
. sank a 20-foot jump shot with 0: 12 remaining 
in the contest. · seconds, and Sop~~moreJlol> "Star. TrarisfC:r'. / ThCR.is·one mectld"t in th~1983-84 season crids of the coun. :However, thanks. to some 
Student'.'.J.Ouis. pc)stcd. a:l~e of:~~~ 99. iri .the: · -· •.• for : xµ. • niiS': Satilrda)', . Ohio·.· Wes!cyan: :will .. . good inside work by DeXter B:ii!ey, XU pulled 
SO flftstyl~;::•::;: ':·:;~:,<•:·./•:);.:_;:·.·~.-:.'/•.·•·.•·<, ;_ .::hosiXavi~r in the dual meet, Februaty·lS·the.·· .. right::blck into the game- and took their first . Victor Fleming .led· the Muskie.attack over 
The 'Lad( •_.\qua•, Mus~ies.··w.~R:hlald.ed..~'~~qua~usk!es~Ye.fo~.E~e._ site. ~f~e .· _lead.of the evening 17-16 ,rith just o:ver ten Detroit as he scored 14 points. Hewasfollowed 
another dcfeai:(and~now sJand"2•lO; .. :Coaeh' ~--.~e~mcetc ' · · · · .. ·· aDcl oiic•half:minutes to play in the half on a by Je~with 13. ·' 
.~- .:/.f:."\:· :· ., .. ';.~··. ·.·., '.:; '. -~-~,::·: •"7· :~·:·,.·. ·:'·;>·: .. :.~ ... ·:-·.:·:~·", .: :_·: ' :. :.'; ·, ·- .·~. ... ___ -· -----· ....... ----------------~--. 
·.·. · "/·'.:. ~·>. · ..... , Xavl• vs. LoyOla 
·'····.-'·-
.. . . . · Women's BelketbaHlox .sCore . ~dy MUJIUe.~J~~ tO-t&-2 ~yola ·~~ .. -i-ir 1 FT:"\8 ~ ·'=··· ,'- ·-::;, .···-,- .,,-._.-::,"'' . - . . --- - -~=~-rion·· 7·15; o-l.--: :',r 
.·'" . . . : -· ;: . ·· ./ ·. . -··25 HART, Chfla 4 11 2. 2 · 3 · 4· · 10 
. J1~i.i.L~~AUS·,: .:;.· game: ,.'Although'.~~ outscored· ,: rebounds and adding 14 points. For- j. !i~~"Zte. · A . 1!. g. 3 .. ' ! g,_-.. 
. .·::·:~:..;·_.,........,,?· ' .;. '" .. I.Oyola:16-8 --~of the way, die -~ MaUreen FiCdrick had a team 12 CLARKE, Ann - ~ - t g ~. ~-' ~· 1~ 
si2'T!~~~~.1:t~~~~-~\~~~~~~~~8~i!~:~~:~~-.. ==·.~~ds for.~ Udy rr=x~~'r~=~ . -~ ,:.-1: ~ :~ -~· ~ 
IWnblcin qcd me Lady _MUSketeCi~-. ~. m'!M u,_·an·impiasi¥e: 15~2.-- ... - . c;Jf~\-~ La':1rie Mma. '.was . ' TOTAL(__ " 89·7~-llit Mon~ay·nigbtai the gh-. ·.': ... :,: ' :.. · ." .. ·-· .-. · . . 'Pl~d: ••.th th~~r. peefof!Dance~ '' • · LOYOLA · 
cinriitfGardcmX /-' ·" · •: .:·;{~·i:_< : •Loyola~'. f~ Katti Anclcric>n •. agamst the Ramblers _and said she No. . · . ~g ,f~A F~ 
.... > ::- ;;-;.;::.:.:·· .. -.;:,.; ·· .: ., ....... icomUI:p0iilt11nCt1>u1rec1 dawn ~3< looksforft,d'tothe~upcomitiggaine. . ,.=-~~~~it~'~v 1 .. 3 o 
··· 11le~yMUsket~ispla1c~.tough: rebOUiidS.t~'spark,°die:RUnb.lers'.:·of~ ,·c~ ~i Un!ve~~ty of,ll!inois • ' . 31.KASPROWICZ. Lisa 1~ 1~ . l 
. iii: .the.: fam~Jlaw~·-'.outscoring> thc::i:J~iisc··.ec:nte.r~~ KaSp!9Jii~z was 12': '. ~o. · .. ' . . . . ~-: '• ... "~ ~~c:~:..:;11h 6 14 5 
Rariiblcrs'(14-4:rm':oile:Jour~miriutc for14'from thc'iriside,for. 24~ri1ore :. .1> ; . .. . . :: . 12:eAUWENs;Sandy . o 1 o 
stretch;· At halftime Xa~icr had pui1-:: :RarDbler pamts.'.~·{·.- .. · ~ " - .:., :o. . '!Thc.teamsweha~eplayed recent~ ' ,' ~1::~~~.~'lN:Ja:•ureen ~- ' : ' l 
· .· ... _~ ~~.;.~~!~im~h.:~·-~~~0~~:'.··~~•f.·. \{:":&:~;;~~i~;~:i:·s}.d~;;_-:;~~~t·.~iiii~ir•.••~ty;.,~~y·~a;,)1~:;!.·~~~~~::~u;: , ···:l::-~~~:~58 ... ·... g· -g'_ -; ·g. _gn,~~_,~Y:.,~l!~!!'•Vi~Y}te>fD Xavier'.: .... to~l~~~J>2() ~,·~~,~~lea~-tli~:~Y~·: ctiangc:. ~f: p~e, }'h~r, are. a R°~~_r: : 10 ~~·Sandy .. ,·· o 1 - o 
·, .· .. eve~~atly)~pcmngup.·an,82~62 .. ahd-" · MlaUSkdeteers. XU·:ce'1cte~ ~tacbebY.n,µn~" ,,·,t~d- :!'•th !Qc;id rebOunders, · she.. 19TALS~ _ ;;. - 36 59 .17 •an~e with siX.minutes•lcft in"'t c . p ye a StR)ng game:; gra_ ~- g.:~~-:;";:~ .. :.·. ' : ::. .. · 
•. ,.:::,~;:·.:,·.:,.:·~~·.:'.·~ .... , .. ~~ •. -,:. .... :·· .•. , .. _;:,··,_~,.:··• ..... , ..... :·· .... ~'··'· .· .~::~·,::;-~;--:'· ,;'..' .... ':?··: .. ~~·· '. t.·~·--,: ... ··. ,. · .. : 
·'-~'.:·'· ··.~:·:.t~j~:·.:··. '··- '','·' 
_, , 
,.· .. :·· ...... ;._,~·; ,. · .• · ... ,·· · .. '. ,, .. ,; '':·1: 
.·:. 
FTA REB 
6 13 
0 2 
1 10. 
4 3 
9. 5 
0 0 
0 0 
9 7 
0 2 . 
0 '.o 
0 0 
0 0 
29 43 :. 
'"'' 
PF. 
2 
1 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0 
.. 
2 
0 
·O 
·. 1 
19 
TP 
21 
.2 
25. 
. 6·. 
17 
0 
2 
12 
.. 
o. g ... -
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BY LEANN STEINEMAN · 
. I . . . 
lnlnimu~I•. R.~· 
BASKETBAU 
· Week.2·· .. :.· . 
Tam 
'I;'op Ten .·. _ · » 
....... laild 
' ... 
Wa 
SIX FOOT AND UNDER 
1. Out Like Flout · 1 
2. 4-Husman 2 
3. Chinese National 6 
4. Que;ludcs ·· . 5 
5. Double Dutch Gang 4 
6 .. 0ld Grand Dad 3 
7. Elk Hunters 10 
8. GHA's •7 
9. Without Dwight 8 
10. Bushmen . 9 
. MEN'S OPEN 
2-0 
2-0 
1-0· 
2-0 
1-1 
2-0 
2-0 
2-0. 
2-0. 
1-0 
1. No Repect 1 2-0 
2. Muldoons 2 2-0 
3. 4-Hu5man 
4. Wizards 
3 2-0 
. 5 2-0 
5. Hotshots , 4. 1-1 
6. Mwing I>Wight 
7. Gumby's 
6 1~1 
8 2-0. 
10 1 1~1 
... ---· ,-
- . 
/'. Thursday, ·Febru~ry 9, .19M Xa~ierNews 
'' ' . :··';: . ,~ 
:~ . 
·· ... '. 
. , ,r . ,,., : 
· .· ·noo1•8ocK£v· 
· ··' · LeagUc I . ._ .· . • . . 
Rocky's Raiden 2; waddies Wooden 
I .. : , -·· . . . 
:-:--· 
' . ~· 
· 8. Rock Throwers 
9. Chok.ers · 
10. MHA's 
9, 1~ 1 
Team GHA's',S, 'The Brew Crew O .. 
Skien 1, Mic~gan Maulers o .· .. . • 
. After three quaners:.ofpfay.and a . 
three· 'minute ovenime, both .teams 
remained scoreiess. The destiny of . ;f::=:=~ 
.- . .1 7 1-1 . 
GAME OF THE WEEK 
Wiwds SS, MHA's S3 
· . This was one of the finest games of 
the season. The MHA's established ·a -
27-24 lead at halftime by means of a · 
balanced scoring attack. However; 
Lovell Fitzpatrick turned the game 
around in the second half to lead the 
wizards to a 55-53 win. Fitzpatrick 
· finished with 29 points. · Fred 
Schemerdge led-the MHA's with 20 ·· .=.'---'---"-"-"--::---'-'"'-'"" 
the game was determ.ined·by-t·ihre~- · 
man shoot-out for' each team. Chns. 
Haley· ()f thc··.Skiers. scored th~ only:. 
point o~ the game. 
· / League U . 
Team Pain· 7, Queefers .o · 
cOriil,Reefen 10, Exeauionen 1 
Team Elks 9, MuiaDcs 1. · · . . 
Team Elks took an early lead in the 
first period and_never let up, scoring· 
three goals· every period. The. win-: 
ning team wa5 led by Joe Quinlan 
points. ~. -, I . P.ul Rupp f24) of. Rocky's Rlildera Hd Bob Bishop. (center) of 
W•ddy'sWondera pursue the puck In lntr•mur•I floor hockey •ctlon 
· with four goals (a. "hat trick with a 
feather") and two assists: D.ick Mor-
rissey aJso 'made. three goals (a "hat 
frick"). l!nd two ~ist.s. .., · 
Men's Open 
Monday 
No Respect 71, Hotshots 61 
Orice again No Respect has gained 
sbme respect. ·With a halftime ,score 
of 37-27, No Respect pulled ahead of 
the Hotshots, who put up a good 
fight. The game continued to be 
close in ·the second half, but No 
Respect pulled a ten point.win. High . 
scorer was Tim Fromeyer with 21 
points. · - ·• 
Missing Dwight 91, Pi Alpha Phi 38. 
l•st week. Rocky's A•ldera won, 2·1. · 
The Beamers were ahead the ~mire 
·game, with Mike Mahoney scoring 22 
points. Although· the Flying Dories 
were fired up and enthusiastic, they 
were· unable ·to catch up with the 
. Beamers. The high scorer for .the Fly_-
ing Dories was Bill Owen with 20 
points. 
96 S.O.T. 6-l, 4 Husman 80 _ 
Chinese National Team 71, Poindess 
" . . ' 35 . . 
Chinese National Team rari away 
with the game from the ope.ning tip> 
off. Bob Sanker was the leading 
scorer for the winners with 17 points; · 
Dave Bertoia cried to keep Pointless 
spirits alive with fancy ball handling 
and a team high of 12 points. 
Tuesday Night Tuesday 
Wizards 55, MHA's S3 (Game of the Elk Hunters 87, Medicine Me~ 34 
week) . - GHA's 51,. SKLE 39 . . · 
Gumbys S8; Chokers 46 . Without· Dwight 62, R~versc 
Skip's Riiidcrs. S7, Golden Jach stt· Discrimination 39 
Jay Amburgey led Skip's Raiders"· Old Grand Dad 39,·Buzzhe2ds 38 
with 23 points )n an ~tion-packed . The Buzzhea<4 played a very good. 
game. It was close unul t~e last se- game, only to have ~.'20 f~t shot by 
cond of t~e ~ame when Mike Sp~rs;<> Tim Dwyer at. the. ~uzzcr.fall shoit. ·. 
sco_red, wannmg the g~e for Skips. However, Dwyer did· score a g~e· 
Raiders by only one pomt. high 16 points. Pete Burke''iallied 10 .. 
. . Thuaday points .fOr. the winners. Roick 11uowels 73, Tools 5" ... 
4 Husmaa 6S, Peabiag lliflD '4 . Co-Rec · 
MulcloOas 71, GHA'1 5" MiXed Nuu 6'9- He-Man and 1·Her· 
The MuJd®ns clearly established Mam 21 · . .,., · .. 
themselves as one of the tOp t~ in ·. ·Double slioa 91, Dnank Dribblm · 
lnuunwals with a convincing 71·)4 26 ·: · · . . .. 
win.·.To,m "Cwy;• Fahej spaiked The Team 62, Kiap::Uid.'~-~ . 
.. the MuldOoos with· 10 poinis,:.Tom The Team' Jed ·fronr the opC:riing 
Kuhl of·.the GHA's ~-pine-high tip-off in a ve,Yptiysicafgaitic·~ith · 
honors',scoring.21 points. - . ·· : louofwmover!; Thehigtfssorerfc.>r.· 
. Men'•' foot Uicl Under - the winners was.Joan'~ with:n 
. .· ·... · llaadsr Niptf . . points. . . . . · ... ~ :: . 
Oat Ure flout "· Smida' " The defeaced Kings and QUcem 
;:. Doable O.ida Gsas 92. · The fau,lino die 1aSt .second; a. Phil 
ma-· 45 .. McHugh sank an awesome shot from 
·~ ••• llJiml'i>Oda 36 ~opposite,~ of~ C~lt. 
· · ·".'' ·· · · '. . I 
, ~- :: •)J.t 0: t .. • l f: h I ,_ •, !_', • .'/,, ;'··( ·,,,_.·: <,•· • • 
..... 
. ;~·-: 
..• : ... ,J.' 
··- ~: -· . . •' ·. -. ~· :, 
·.··:-.. ..'.:.' . . "_,..·,. ··-
.;IP-.,'_ .. ;· ·<: !;\·.":/~·~" <.~' 
Oita: Fa 1s.16."11, < ·:'· r1.ne: 10-3. w•·...O s.._1.·,.: . c;,.,, .... ,.~ •• ~L~.or~ ~; .. ··. · ·, ·. · · 
" 
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I .-; 
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Yes presents some great new music with 90125 
BY_ TIMOTHY PURCELL 
Entmalnmant Critic 
After over 16 years on the rock-n-
roll scene, Yes finally has an honest-
to-goodness hit. This band which has 
gone through eleven personnel 
changes, including the departure and 
return of lead vocalistJon Anderson, 
has rebounded with an album entitl-
ed 901-25. 
In the early 1970's, Yes was on the 
cutting edge of a new sound. Their 
music was based on classical melodies 
and abstract ideas .. Fragile spurred 
their big .hit "Roundabout" which 
was their most commercially suc-
cessful song up until ''Owner of a 
Lonely Hean." 
Now with 90125, a title named 
after the LP's catalogue number, they 
have established a new audience and 
a new art-making videos. MT. V. 
has ''Owner''· consistently playing 
every day and its exposure on T.V. 
and radio has boosted its ranking to 
the number one slot on Billboard's 
chart. · 
The right chemistry for this break-
through album was created in part by 
Jon Anderson, who has returned to 
give the vocal elements that distinc-
tive "Yes sound;" Supporting 
Anderson on bass guitar is Chris· 
Squire. Trevor Rabin also provides 
some credible guitar.work while Alan 
White backs the band with strong 
percussion. · ., 
Tony Kaye . demonstrates .. some. 
electrifying talent on this album with 
his keyboard work. Kaye is the only 
player without · a part in the 
background vocals, but his talent lies 
in his melodically-inventive control 
over the keyboard. 
Every tune on side one is danceable 
and has probably been heard on 
eve·ry popular-music-oriented station 
throughout the past few months. 
''This band ... has 
rebounded ••• (90125 
is) one of the best 
pop/rock albums in 
years.'' 
''Owner'' kicks off side one and is 
such a good piece that it draws the 
listener into its meaning. Its clever 
wording is what makes it catchy, but 
the real message can give anyone the 
inspiration to take chances but always 
"look before you leap." ' 
Powerful is the best word to 
describe "Hold On." It has a consis-
tent sound throughout and it sticks 
to a more traditional mold, as in the 
older Journey music. Following 
"Hold On" is "It Can Happen" 
which is repetitive lyrically but still 
holds a very full sound to it. 
"Chang!=s" doses down side one 
beautifully with its graceful acoustic 
guitar and soft beat. The tempo 
shifts up and down on this one' andT 
gives the song a more 'varied sound. 
Harmonization is a key factor that 
keeps the song going for over six 
minutes. "Changes'',rates as the best 
song on the album. 
Instrumentals always give an 
album more flavor and the opening 
of side two is testimony to that fact 
with "Cinema .. " 
"Leave It" veers away from the 
album's overall formula. It's a fair 
piece, but doesn't agree with the rest 
· of the tracks. 
Picking up the mood - is ''Our 
Song" which displays a good array of 
bass and keyboards. The generally 
upbeat punch of chords com-
plements the intermediate sections of 
slower, softer ones. 
"City of Love" seems to be inap-
propriately named as it is the heaviest 
tune on the album. It has a crunch all 
its own and the brutal guitar riffs 
prove that Yes can really rock and 
still retain the class their music has 
possessed over the years. 
Seven minutes and thirty-four 
seconds is a great . deal of time to 
stretch out a song as "Hearts" does. 
"Hearts" seems to pull something 
out of every song and blend the com-
ponents together. It is rather lengthy 
but ~ay be suitable as a finale to 
90125, one of the best pop/rock 
albums in years. 
Yes will appear with Big Country · 
al Riverfront Coliseum on Tuesday, 
·March 13. 
The latest Vea album, 90125, (named after the LP's catalogue number) has 
that "distinctive Yes sound" with tunes llke "Hold On," "Changes," and 
their big hit "Owner of a Lonely Heart." 
Music Department faculty and students bring new life 
to classical music i'n Maxwelton Hall recital series 
Maxwelton Hill,. constructed In 1888, plays host to a series of faculty 
recitals this semester. · 
BY MIKE O'NEILL 
Entartalnmant Critic 
Last Thursday was the second of 
the faculty recitals of Xavier's 
Department of Music in Maxwelton 
Hall at Edgecliff. The series will con-
tinue throughout the semester. 
Ma.Xwelton is the third building by 
the circular driveway, in between the 
theater and the Emery Galleries. The 
building itself has an interesting 
character; it was built in 1888 in Vic-
torian Gothic with lots of woodwork. 
The recital room is a large, tall room 
- with Gothic arches at one end; rather 
these arches are one end, as they take; 
up one entire wall. On the adjoining 
wall is a huge mirror, and there are 
two pianos. 
Last Thursday's recital was per-
formed by faculty member Harriet 
Beebe accompanied by Van Hyatt on 
the piano. Beebe, a soprano, has ex-
cellent control over her voice; some in 
the audience remarked that it was 
among the best they had ever heard. 
Hyatt played the piano with equal 
expertise. 
The music was classical and the 
selections were outlined more com-
pletely by the pianist, Hyatt. 
The night's program contained 
two name composers: Handel and 
-Brahms, as well as other musicials of 
somewhat lesser renown. Among 
these were Henry Purcell, possibly 
the best English composer ever (pre-
Beatles I can only assume), Thomas 
Arne, a very competent musician 
who isn't performed very often, An-
tonin Dvorak, some of whose best 
compositions were performed and 
Hugo Wolf, who was a master 
songwriter and consistently better 
than his contemporary Schubert. 
Finally, Beebe sang a capella "My 
Old Kentucky Home." 
Some selections were not in 
English so the program contained 
translations. 
There wzll be three more faculty 
recitals this semester on March 2, 30 
and April 27 at 8:00 p.m. In addi-
tion, there will be three student 
recitals on March 2, April 6, and 
April 27, all at 12:00 noon. All 
recitals will be at Maxwelton Hall. 
For more information, call Music 
Department Cht!irperson. Dr. 
Helmut Roehrig at 961-3770, exten-
sion 295. 
La·Cage Aux Folles 
Friday, Feb. 10 1 :30 and 7pm 
Saturday, Feb. 11 2pm 
University Center Theatre-. $1 with l.D. 
\ 
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TO V.F. #10, KNOWING YOU HAS BEEN A 
PLEASURE. I WISH YOU COULD BE MINE, 
NOW AND FOREVER! BE MY VALENTINE. 
SECRET ADMIRER. 
WHAT'S WITH ALL THE SECRET AD· 
MIRERS??? STAND UP AND ACCOUNT FOR 
YOURSELVES!!!!! . 
MARIA 0. (from 2 nonh), DO YOU THINK 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO GO OUT WITH A 
SHY BIO MAN? 
Steve, Happy Valentine's Day!! S.F. 
To the XAVIER SINGERS - Hugs and Kisses 
on Valentine's Day! LUV ARLINE 
HOGS & QUICHES TO M.R. BOYLE. LOVE 
ARLINE AND MARIE. 
MARK AND RODNEY · WHAT ABOUT A 
HEART-SHAPED BREADSTICK FROM JOE 
B'S? 
BETH L. ·Would you be my Valentine? Your 
avid fan. 
To the man who doesn't cat his veget~bles - I 
love you anyway. · 
Oscar-What's it like to be one of the elite Cab· 
bage patch kids?? 
There was a vicious rumor about Typo being fix-
ed. It is Untrue. She is still withholding kittens 
· until kincn shower presents arc received. 
Dear Mom· It really isn't nice to make fun of 
·the professors. Your neglected son, Tony, 
A.K.A. Bill F. 
T.U. Happy Valentines Day! Love Always, M.S. 
Jungle Joe, It was thriller! Kinky Kim 
Jungle Joe, wine and chocolate ice cream. Did 
you say that was a dinner wine? Kinky Kim 
Jungle Joe, Sand B lately? Kinky Kim 
Jungle Joe, Thanks for the 2 beautiful and 
delicious dinners. I love you! Kinky Kim 
Wolf: Message from Nccron 99: "Very Bad. not 
good." Master nice to Larry, Master good to 
Larry, Master feeds Larry. "· 
Maryann F. (·Peary), it's about time for some 
sommersaults again, wiifi the weather getting 
nicer and all. Your little brother, Bill F,. ' 
Every Breath you take, every move you make ... 
202 Marion, we haven't seen you in quite some 
time, I guess it gets lonely near the top. · 
Brig of doom good luck, you'll need it. 
Billy, I didn't know you had it in you, Mary. 
Peach.cs, Happy Valentines Day!! Love Petunia• 
Peaches, You have made me the happiest girl in 
1he w6rld! I love you. Love, Petunia. 
Frfd, ·Do you have any more tricks up your . 
sleeve for me? You owe me three R.T. 's. Love 
Et~cl 
LOST: TWO VALENTINES APPROXIMATE· 
LY 6°0•, NICE BODIES: BRUNETTES, 
REWARD IF FOUND CONTACT 3467 
WHITEY & BAMBI . 
Carol, thanks for helping me type these things: 
I guess you might as well have a Happy Valen· 
tine's day since you.'vc been such a good little 
girl. 
You've. been a great mediator. 
WHERE'S MY PAINTER'S CAP? I WENT TO 
THE GAME JUST FOR IT!!!! . 
RJD • Happy Valcntinr's Day to 'the next best 
thing to chocolate· love, KAM · 
Notice: Beautiful reasonably intelligent girl, 
how about a wing full of guys over 5 '9•? 
Wendy, Dancing to the music of Glenn Miller, 
The nighr plans to be a Thriller! Steve 
Pooh · I Love You • Re! 
Bill • Now we know why you wanted a single! 
HA! HA! HA! The guys 
Yoda, Happie V.D.!! don't have TOO much 
fun!! Love, a sufferer. 
Un-scola, Happic Valentine's Day! 'SPAZ 
Hey Gervy ... This is · Norwood Pest Con- . 
trol...We be there at 4!30 or 5:00. 
Annette, did you ever find the beef? 
E!!! Circus life under the big top world ... We all 
need the clowns to make us smile... · 
Happy Valentines Day Thane'. You're one of a 
kind. 
To my Babycakcs: Kelli loves you!! Have a good 
one. 
Xavier News 
Jimbo, I'm sorry for being a-beech! Happie 
beans day! · 
Dear Ms. Mannered: Hi. Do"you think it's okay 
to solicit physical contacts ... ? Hmmm ... By. the 
way, can I have .. a'. hug? Signed, SKIN 
HUNGER. . . 
Dear Ms. Mannered: Do you ·thi_nk it's ok to 
solicit hugs from plcnarians? What if I tear one 
and it reproduces? Am I responsible?: Signed, 
An Advocate for Plcnarian Binh Control. 
(After all • how many plcnarians can the world 
suppon?) 
Dear Ms .. Mannered, Whaddya do with an 
ameobid friend whose behavior in the world is 
manipulated by her sensual intake?. Please 
answer soon ... This woman is in trouble. Sign· 
cd, Dool...dool: 
I said, What's the "green flash?" 
Dear Ms. Mannered: I think I have a BEEF 
(mctafictional joke referring to la5i weck_'s 
postscripts~ with ED. I think he/she was talking 
about me in rhc previously-mentioned section 
of the XU news ... What's a mother io do? Sign· 
ed - Phantom Paranoid of the Psychology 
Dept. 
Bill.F.: I want to start a college fund for Typo's 
kitties. I don't want them to h;ivc to-attend 
XU ... Just picture it ... years from now ... iittlc 
Larry. Curly and Moe .. , reading old 
postscripts ... realizing Typo's shame ... trying to 
track down their real father ... IT'S TOO MUCH 
TO. BEAR! (subdued weeping in the 
background) Love, your mother. 
It's.enough to make one catotonic! (a joke, in 
case you non-English majors out there didn't 
catch it ... ) 
·Dear Phantom· Quark. I am interested in dating 
you on a serious basis. I have always loved elcc· 
trons, er ... molecules, er ... you know ... things 
invisible to a naked eye. So what-do you think? 
I'll pay your way. · 
Paws, arc you a black labrador or a brown-white 
basset hound? Julie. 
School· buddy Mom, Was Custard's last Stand 
a pan of Anglo-Saxori PO.try? Screech 
Paws, I'm supposed 10 be doing the petting, so 
paws off! B.~. , 
Paws, Arf, arf •. Aroooooooo! Julie I· 
CDA, How much are the houses in Bath wunh? 
I heard that they don't have indoor plumbing. 
JTA 
Happy 22nd Binhday. Margaret S. With love 
from your friends, MB, MG, AB. 
H.H. ·Remember to live, learn, and laugh as 
Valentine's Day approaches. I'd like to help. 
Ron P. (H.A.) We think you can check our a 
book anytime with us. 
· Chris, technically there arc 65 days left until Mr. 
St. Louis rciurns home. Laurie. (P.S. You'd be 
surprised at the _number of ways I get my infor-
mation. 
Dear Bill F.: I am interested in dating you on a· 
serious basis. I have always had an affinity .for 
cat-lovers_ as well. as for. renowned journalists.· 
What do you say Bill ... I'll pay your way. 
You're t~c.only one I want; besides the Phan· 
tom Quark and ED. 
Homey, don't be mad. Let's kiss.and make-up! 
Uncle Andy, .'ire you still going out with Rag· 
gcdy Ann? .,, . · · 
Bob -I'm so tired because S. had me up late 
last night typing postscripts. Honestly!! . 
Chuck, I still think you're a chicken for not 
playing Astcriods. JS: 
Laura, I think._your frog has cotton mouth. Ha 
Ha! . . · · 
Holly, anyone. as beautiful and nice as you 
deserves to be happy. Happy Valentines Day. 
Definition: EP: Tall and gaggy. 
Come on Mark l! You do remember you have 
friends. Don't you? ,WAS· • 
Humble.and Beautiful: If interested contact PS 
·editor .. MEH 
Ro.ii P. in. the MHA' program, have a Happy 
Valentin.e's Day from a sccrctlY. admiring co-ed .. 
Jungle Joe, Thriller now has a new mraning! 
Kinky Kim . , ' . · · · .. , 
HH • I've got a better gOOd luck charm : ME 
Thursday,.Februa_ry 9, 1984 
To Tiger, Maynard, Stork, Oggy • Dog, Rican 
and Carlton, Be .our Valentine's ! Bambi and 
Whitey. 
· Angela, Annette, Abigaf,: Arial, Ann • Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Christine, Cindy, Carla 
and Carol. 
Jerry E., Editor in Chief. If any of my postscripts 
get left out, its your head! ! ! WAS 
Bill F. Don't expect any more help on P ? A 
case!!! WAS' . 
Fr; now that you have me hooked on the basket 
ball games, how am I supiioscd 10 study for your 
quizzes???? 
Elevators arc scary places!!!!! 
Bill F., Why do they call you gay blade?? WAS 
Holi,' we all love you,.the gang~ MW, WEF, & 
WAS . . 
Werner, I think I'm in love! Onionhcad lover. 
"THURSDAY NIGHT STATS· BE THERE!!! 
You can't play an'ACE between a TWO and a 
KING!!!! 
OH, yeah, who says so? I do ii all 1hc time!! 
S. thanks for the friendship. Herc's 10 hoping 
2nd semester is just as·fun as the firs1!" 
A. Sorry I can't thank you for friendship, but 
we might as well have a fun second 100!!! 
Oh, by the way,_ Have you seen the SALAD 
DRESSING? . 
Anncuc, old jeans never die, they just FADE 
AWAY. . 
AVON. CALL SHELINA. X 3763. 
Schwancy, Happy Valentines Day_ 10 my most 
favorite Valentine!! Love Shan 
Lt. B .. Air Defense Anillery • if it flies it dies, 
and then ii anracts flies! · 
What is the proper branch in1ignia for 1hc 
"Bq·of·doughnuu" brigade? 
Hey swm HMD, Will you be my Valentine??? I 
Love You!! your Bunches · 
GRAPES!! !GRAPES!!!GRAPES! !! 
BLT Strange Gina, Very strange.· 
DON'.T FORGET YOUR NIGHT CLASS!!! 
JUST BECAUSE IT'S CLOSE TO V.D. 
DOESN'T MEAN YOU GET EXCUSED!!! 
Jack will you be my Valentine? ·Julie H. 
Susan, don't dream it ... be ii!!. Happy valen· 
tines!! Mic2i. ) 
Mandy's Boo, Have a terrific Valentine's Day!·. 
Love Lisa's rival from Ohio. 
Annette, I hope you. learn how 10 pronounce 
Louisville some day. We all will be hoping for . 
ya!! 
Teddy Bears make great buggers. Happy V-Day 
· 1ci my'favoritc Bear. Love, Pooky's friend. 
ToJ.S. #42, I finally havr the courage to say "I 
LOVE YOUR LEGS and want them .cin Valen· 
tine's Day! Wou_ld you be my Valentine! Seem 
admirer.· · 
Gregg: just thought I'd let you and. everyone 
else know • I love you! Laurie 
·Poodle: Your bean really doeso't look 1ha1 bad. 
Have a Happy Valentine's Day! Opus. . 
BMD: Be mine on the 14th and after that too? 
P.S. I wanna play! MFS 
Anncuc, is fony-two still the answer to life? 
Betsy C. I loved· you then, love you now, love 
you forever! .Love FMD · · 
Humble and l_icautiful girl: 1'.m over 5 •4• 
What's a girl like you doing in a placrlike this? 
MEB . 
Joe babY.; you and I have a white date with Bily 
Idol. Kim • · 
We need· it. bad! That's wliy we're going to 
Florida for.spring break. MOW, WEF; WAS, 
MA What happrncd 10 HAH and MRL? 
"You're the APPLE of my eye." 
Petri, Have the best VALENTINE'S DAY. XO 
Bcki Bondage 
Hey Karen I love ya:, but get outa here! Happy· 
Val. day! Love Krissy . , . 
Happy Valentine's Day Mark! love Krissy 
Carr·n "When dealing with the insane, the best 
method, is to pretend to b.e ·the_ same'.' Happy 
V.D. Nic2i ·· .. 
ls° that· aii a priori statement or is ii just em· 
pirical? . . . 
Cathy;· have your recessive genes been ·aning up 
lately?· ._, , · 
Clcopus, Hapy Valentines Dav . ·Love vour 
brother . · , .' .' 
Happy'Valcntine Day'w Senator C. and Smurt. 
You're two of thr lmt. P.S. Happy B: Qay 
Smurf!! 
: .. ' 
,-..•. 
. ~o~ivE:sti~f.:: YOU." ~LWA\'.:S,·ANtl 
ll<ar. ::1():": .You. ~re ,su"h"~ :1ov~bll' rutil'l!' 
thanks:tiif:bdnK my·Valrmind.Lovr ik-n; ,, :'. 
. _., 
' .. ·· 
: ... ·· 
.... 
.·'· 
. ' 
II'. "Raidti.:' Kttp:up dlt' good ;,;~k.' Your rnns-
, iarii rnrr1panioos .. , ' . .' ._,. · · 
I jus1 dun'1 kn11w.wha1"1odo-wi1h thi' nua arm 
ofmirid~ •~an o!Xn d1N1rs'\vith'it: i 1an Kl"•h: .. 
·Pa«r-. Ca1hy." Loma and all 1hr.rrs1 of -i:Wc.-st 
Husman • havr a rrally GREAT Valen;inr·, 
Day. l.ivr - C..ar1>1 : .. · ' " 
. Tom. \ 1iianks 'f;,, . laking . dassrs liir ITI5: 
Swmtiar1.J. ~. -. 
Jar· C; I still 1hink yoo'rr-a\ftirablr:'l'll wa1rh 
. .. ti~ sun riSt" wi1h you ariy1iriff:: · . 
. ' Mom and Dail._ Wt" lovt'·yuu. MJH. Dllf and 
JAH. . . 
· · Typci is bl-ing dtt1rd 10"1he Book of Rttorch for 
thdongm" known· prrgriant:y in 'his1ory! 
. And i.1.'.-all Bill f's fauh; 
Tom. bl- minr. Jran. 
· Erir :.... Happy Valrmine's D~y. Diaiit". 
· Love means neVer bl-ing plashy •bciui ii. if yoii 
get my drift. · . ·· . '.' · _. .. ' · · 
Nrrd a ridr io"Clrvrland·un frb: Ii. Call .\•17.\. 
J:hank you. ' ' · 
fuji - l'!ianks for helping inr wi1h m)· Biofo1fr .. 
. Whrn wr gr111> 1hr good s1uffl:ll lr1·;~·ouknow. 
Sp:u.:.thank.li .for. t"Vt"r)·thinJi .have a "•1•a7.tir." Fuji: I'll g1; bananas wi1h yo~ anyiimr': I'm· .. , 
valt=minr~~lay. P:S.·liopr you 1trr·A:S. Ni_i!i ·' · · surr - oolyin my drt"ams; · · · 
,Jen an,1_1 1:1·igh A1in1-.,l.'m :>llU)' .. : I'm S.1 "in)·: .. · EXCUSE ME: Fuji is sprllrd wi1h a J mil a G! 
I'm. ,..irr)' 'agglc.·.~· NO,". i'Jll. NOT "'m- 1;r-· · I happrn to 1hink his Phillic.-s h:i1 is rurr rvcn if 
ha!-lia!ha!ha!ha!llA> l.IJV. KARIN . . · hr nrvrr 1akrs it off. and ii's :i·liulr old ~nd ha.~ 
S1t1rri>.onr". pink dr.ph·am with purple polka .·" ,lms of linlr holrsiri ir. u~·says ir kerps hi; head 
tlol!t ... ·w·jtt,!! =.- · ' · ._, ~ - ·.wiilrm hue I'm sun: 1h:i1_1hrie .. arc other wa~·!'i .• 
Xavier 'News· 
·., 
· Spiny T. DiY:o Mar11arr1 arul Mi" llC:: llapp•· 
Valrminr'> l>•y . . . .:. . . . ·. ·. : : :· 
· Siay 0n your own-iurf "'m~1ime ... 
·Hippy Valrminr's Day,.10 _1hr ;-u1rst guy> on 
nmpus. llirhir and Ralph. · 
.: NYC p Wht"n. ··~n I ,..tt you ·~~in? Oram l'stjll 
)nnj>rrimrrdf HappyValrmine\ l,a)·. · · · 
. Alli5011.~IK know ybu'r" tirl'd of bring mi>1aken -;_.· 
· for mr. So this i~ your il~y - llap1•i· Viilrmi'ne's 
·day. · · · 
PP l'nrrd vou. I lovl' v"•u: 1>1111'1 ,:"'" ll'avr rile. M ... , .... · -..· . 
. ; JJ. Sli B·lairlyf KK. 
Jor B .. Spt-n1l..Vail'1iti111·\ "la)' wirh'. ·m.-· ·aml . ' 
.S1in11f Y•l!l'.rr ·my uni)· Vali-1iti111·! I' lo\'l' you! 
· KimS./ . ' . 
Paul; O.,~r Brother. j.lra.'ll' tl1in'1 dil'!, 
O.,nn)". Do you srill'play with liiitiUl~yd 
Dc>r> rvrryhody in rhe Physi.-s lll'p1: plii!:_with · 
Gi11if Cuz' I hdr1I rvery11ne K""' thdr ium nn 
Gi11i, .. 
Luui>. Arr you jui.t itoinii our· with ·tW•i' ~irb in-
•lrad of fivr! A C11n11·mr1l l'rim~I. ,.·-.....:. 
y uu rrally arr ~mronl- •P<'• ial aii.i. wlrrid~rful. 
Holly - Happy Valeminr\ l>a)'· Ttt · 
Tom K. roomie: Thanks for frimdship and fun. 
We'll havr·a grrai 1imc." Bambi's roommair .. 
Diana,~·G.rrat thouJlht. rnm1: in •hon. l~nc". : 
Amy __ 
,'••« 
1:' 
·.,,..,. 
· Pl.f.ASE! :·.;tlu yt.IU ;i,;,.tpl"."Vi?til.:.: maMen hargt:._ur. ·:: ','.c.l'_m_.u_·_su_· r_e._1 ..,----'--'--'------,..---
prr,..mal rim b! .... ; ~-. · · · · . Filji -·I hear do.- tors ofirn· get tjald spms.early in. · 
Jim 160, ."Pc1c" and I arr waiching i:very Slrp 
you·1iakr,-arid we know you're.dueless. Don't 
count-. On ·us .. • 'Cxj,osi~1g 1 ' oursdVrs. ·- beC-ause 
we: re the "ptiv_ate." cyrs. a11d Y'!U have- been · 
. our iargr1.-Bc looking for a messajte in a bunle, 
Sensi1ivc Sam and "Promp1 l'etcr: Happy Valen-
tine Day. MK. · 
lktrcat: based orrJnhn Powdl:'.' l'ullv. A liVl' f.x-: life; i'ould 1his h<' why -yuu.-wrar your Phillies hat 
p_crirnr1:"'._l'~h::_24:~r1./,;'!'r ~~: ·si~n up.in_ -~·su_murh? .Are )'OU going bald? .. WOW! . 
"Georgr" ... ·:· ·_.· · 
Am_ry : So he's young! Give it your best ·and 
. Happy Valenrine's Day! , <-.a~1m• ~'"'"!r):,·_Qm·>11111i.: w111ar1 l:mrly_,x ·:··Fuji.,. I guess thes.e posisi.-.ripis,wolil\ln'.i ·have 
;11.... .. '. •.. . ' .. :· .. m"urh meaning :unless these wo'rds v.:ere indud- Rubi~. Wt can·\ i.nave<l!·There is rui 1bi"re'°foi ... Niri.~MILE!_!, l·miss you!! Will you he mine??? 
W () W ·11 ·t·· ·1 't · 111 ed also· Never Mind' · ' • .. · · · Hap'py' Valenrine's,swerthean!! Love. Pe.tr. 
· · ··' ' '" s '"l' r a ·" · · . ... - · , .. ' • , .. eierna.l.'peacr. lfappy ,.Y:1lt:111i111·\ Day!?! Illar Ii 
"; ·j·;g'"' are"•tripnL· (:l_eplia1ii..aie. gr;,·)·;".l\ahy h" (from the girl who picked uut- vou"r blue >uit, . Flag:·~· · _.. - · H.R. As long as you're playing Mommy and I'm 
'mine. Th!• Yalenrine'> Day!. ·; " ' " ,.. happy.14.th!) · · · M\' dearesi"llen: Thank>"' inurh for making pl~ying Daddy, d'you suppose ... ? Mr. Mean 
l'rcU\' E1-iT ,..; ... shall he onl' whl'n ihl'\' horn( Mark and Holli: It's ioo rnld ro.gii 10 a drivl':in . my·Vale"n.1inc ;e:1>1in 's;1 sper'ial.hy fl'Olemh~ring. J._e_a_n_s.--'------'------'--:...:.:_ __ 
· >ilen; .. -_~i1h ,erl:11ity pulled iogethl'r1iy.-''>yn- ·.:•·yell Oh well, give ii a try! W.AS · ;, •. · mv I~ ·dav; hdim·· thl'.dai""···.Y1iu're rl'al ·.Joni: What docs.Mr. DO? 
'hrnnii iti'";love.Mink·-.,.- · .. · -.· ':.··:~.Holli~ how abou1 you' lr1 me see M_ark every · · '. .th~~~h;·ful. nitic! .. ~ilL:Y'~1 h~ ni). V~lcmir!c? Hry Liulc Bro1her, Who -will ii be this 
Fiblwr::ask.'n1~·.;,;;,1 ue;ii<ms-.:an.d"1"i1 rdl y.;u'''.'· thirdweekdid?.WAS · · "IO'· ·" ·· ·--"~- .... ~-- .?,::::.:r.~'-"._:,c ... wB:tkhrrnrd .•. _·· Paii_y 1, Pauy 2, or.Suzy 3? Big 
"" lih>" ... · .. · '.·: Mary:.R_ose;_ Why doc:s,n'i·anyo'.!~·ev~rm1d•you · _T_.·_H_._v_.D_.-.'-s_: ______ ~------
, NIC2iKathlccn: y!m're ,right! Ymir MOM dm·s ·: pus1srnpt_s?. WAS.. . .. .-·. ·' : . .': .:.: , .. <·. ·.. S - Dino! ~." .\'.· 
make be11er_sai""" than me - ~ka1hall. · MRL; MOW. AND. WEF:. Have you .los1 :yo,r ''-Mark w: How's Marth:i? The Gan~ 
Suzi.· will you hem)' Vall'ntine.- yuu"r MRP·:.. pens yr1? WAS· '·· _, '-'Bill F, .. Thanks for thc·plurne_ ,:all. WAS -
Jen. and Diane H.: L_ei's meet "in thr hall. ·w AS · "l'mld: 1-1,;pe_i·ou ha\'l··a.Happ)• VD. ·Fruin your 
t'Xtrt•nu:lr. imdliJ{t'nl ·;md .mudt'sl u1u~iii. ·. 
-_-PostscriP.t Ediwr: Am I hnthrring·you' with all 
"· LMH and KM - H:ive fun on your date! TB • · .• my poS1scrip1S? WAS · 
"Jur.1. l?on'1 ··1c:1 1J.1a1· 1lc:w pt·t '..t.~( your~ ~"ei· im·u·. 
;1n~·ur1t·'~·.laarc: .. Chris~ · '· 
M·ark)I. I'm. s1irri" I .never 10ld ·ynu ahuut· my. 
hushand.·Luve. Cind)· W, .- · · · 
. Happy Valentine'> Dai· ru the. basketball pla\'rrs 
wiih 1he:greadeits.!'Le;rv & Shimkn. You.t.urn 
me un, llah)'ii ' · . · ·, 
. . Happy Valentine\ Day "! my friends: TC. SA •. 
. Ml. MA.;LE; FS. DD:JG, RL;.RH. SH, AND. 
-' G.W. A1itl'.tn everyonr 'elsr. · 
. . Hry: lk1>y.,Happy Val~mirie's Day. ht.ii <"i>uld :-
. _you cui"1he •haring down?.Your 'riH.imir:· , 
Hey Laura. you "groovy gal.".revrngr is swre1 ht.ii .. ·· 
thr Raidrrs s1ill ~link: Luv<' .: Krissy · · · · 
Happy·Valrniirie's Day.-Vendi'and Leb·- Love-Kris: . - . .. . . . . 
· Happy Valeminc's Day, Herald Housr. Love, 
1he Monen Hou~.;.. · __ 
JBC;· Valrri1iiie':ki'Crcaiii 0foi •you! Lr1's ge{ ·· 
' Friendly! .· .. · .. ,.7 ' ·. ' 
.. Ho!ly;Tfll llJOking fo~~rd 10 Feb., 17th, Hope:;' ' 
. you ~rr.:" · .' ..... ;_.:,.,:•,.: .,_,: · ·:".:'' :: ·· 
TM - 1ha1's llalf a barklJlb down and 1wo and-a' 0:- WAS: Yes!!! 
·half to.go!° · . . . · · · , -----------------Why are there .so many Bills'"ind Marks ·on this 
'WHAT?!! ' . campus? WAS - -
.··-=-
·., 
... 
Paws. did you know 1hat 1herr_'s a leash law in· 
Cindnnalihhc. family. · .· 
Dry musiache.'nothing likr it. Now.if I can only 
learn how io •al wi1hout going dribble, dribble. 
Hnimm RKL .. '. 1hrrc's no doub1 we'd like ro 
say Happy Valentine's Day. Lovr, CAB & SEC 
Sue; Hap!'Y Valcminr'sDay!! - Carol 
Shclina - Havr a great one! ·Carol 
·•.· 
'. ' 
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T. Spaz, Lrigh Ann & Niki, Thanks much, fine, 
. · you?, Go please 10 disco1hrquc wif rl)C, up, 
·down. · 
Amy. R. Have a Happy Valentines Oay! a sccrr_t 
admirer 
Liurir, 1hr brs1.Valcntinel could have. Lovr (at 
lcas1 1ill April). Chris. 
Todd. Lr1's figure ou1 what we could do," so we 
can br ialkrd about. Chris. . 
Will 1hc. guy in my Theology class please ask me 
to·1hr dancr?!! A 
Mom and Opys ... You'rr 1h~ g~ca1cs1. Trm-
porarily •: 'Poodlr. · '. · 
Robrrr, Up - down.:.yrs? :rHANK y_ou? Happir 
hcans day! Lovr and hugs; M?,osh cache Mug-
grr. 
Fibbrr, Have youiself a bt"rry happic hcans 
day!!! Oodlrs of love; Mad Pseudo cyclis1 
Dan T., Happy Valentine's Day Curie!! Mrcrr 
· . : .As 1hcy emcttd B s1ack, George pulled out 
his knife, and approach rd Roxy:.. · 
Happy Binhday Mom! Your arc thr 
"GREA'IEST":-1 LOVE YA Mary. ' 
Bill F., 1he Newt, !he car & I wantto say "Well. 
Wrll, Well ... l_l's a drcp subject." S3 
Holli H. - Can wr see Mark once in a while/ Thr 
gang,. . . 
_Maryann f;; ·_Are· you going 10 1he ballgame 
9cot1e? Your little brothrr again, Bill F . 
·Mike - Who's. your.buddy?·Who's your·pal? I 
am, arm't l?'follr"pcnon. me 
Cooney Bag.& .Bird Bad, This is from· me, 
Special K. 
John V. ThaiW for always being !here. me 
Eric, Happie.:.HAPPIE hearts day!! hope ii's 
: swm!!! Luv·, "K" · · · 
Toin. Happy Vilmtine's Day. JMH 
Maryland! A_ great pl1ee to.fall iii IOve in! 
· ".Mut L.:., O.K. Marie. inuc up your mind, 
Holli or ·111.-BF,BS, MW. >. . ~' . .. :: : 
Hi!. Chiquiu, I srill luv· ya. Juan .. ;. :. : · 
Pany ,will ncvrr bt" a pany ·pooprr. Happy 
, Valrminr's Day. LOvc, Kri.Sy.. · · 
•" Hey,the·py;m'niy lheoJiiiy elms_! I'm still. 
'.waiting!!!: .. , ' ,•.' I:• i,{ • ' 
: Many, wckonic.liomc! I'm s0 glad you'..re back.· 
> HappfV.ilcririhe's !hy.:toVC.·Krissy: .... 
Happy Valcn1iric's:Day •. Gliiiif:. yo'ii'vii go1 t'o · 
-love 1hai grime;, u;y-~,. Krissy::· ·•· · " ':,:• · · .:· " · 
.,_ Rodnry; Philosophically. spra_kiitg:.<: ·· · 
Eliial>c:1h:' .. -._.:.'· '<.-'\~_:':,.:_:: ,·<" ,.' ':·..':"< -'·: ·. ··_:•:' 
.. :·Joe B . .'1hanks for Iii~ 'i.beau1iful and.delicious. . ·. 
:,_: dinrirrs.\I LOVE,;ybu! Kim s .... - .:·,', :·. ::: ". 
'. JEB,kcii:rcar!i"and.'.Winc;'MMMM! KJS. 
:: ~: P?"'ile ::.~S. yo~i:' .~"fr ~-~\1~a\; rian~r.ally · \ ".r 
. dtd.yo1' snck_you~,fingeqri a soc.ke1? Mom: '· , 
·.~.' ' 
• .. :··::'· 
··'·; 
. " 
,'-.'. 
' .'' .. 
... : ~\ .·- ; .'·· .·.:,:.:·. ,.- ·.:·.:" ; .... 
"''· 
···1". 
".Hey Bill F:•Whcre arc you?. We'rr wai1irig for 
·.you at Moosc:s. · ~ · .• . . . · ::'".' ' ': '. . 
. , Thanb CCL It Wa.s gttai; 
-1. loVci· )'.OU, ,Frances; 'please. bt". my -ValrminC: 
.·. yourSec:m admirer: .' ... , . · _,_, .. 
.. ·Jose i:uis : I 'n~~ :you',~.I lovfyoii, d~~·1 rvcr · 
· .. _,.leave_ mr; Yo~r,,,~ret -·admirer;_:.·· 
J:SilkW1xict .. Popcom.:·: Ui1'<0H!s: .... Morc·p0p-
corn... · " · -. · · .......... ·,- .· · · · 
Tclcphonrs and":_liuie. wlii1c squares',, .You'rr 
· one OK kinda peoon:~ .: . ' 
. Anncue,.do you··wan1.·1o_play_scrabblc? You_'rc 
going 10 be in' big. m1ublc if I ge1 firrd. 
·Babu, Gusso, John Joe, Happir'V.D.!!! LOvc 
Nrna bean. · ', ,.· · · 
, I '" 
.. ··:-;~ .... ;.. -.··.~·. ;~'-.: .• · . . -.,. '. . -·:, 
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star.SO.is ·sae1·;•.bUJ•;eng·ros.~iQ·g·:afl,f!t·~;P@~f)ej'f:(l)9~'·.·.·;;•·•·· .. 
-.. _ .;·~·.:·:,."-.- ·-· .·,. _:''. ... - ...... _. :.' '1:> t:.~ .. ":-·~ .. · ... ·";::·:~,.l;·: ..... ~::-.".";\;:;~._:-.'-.'.·_.--:::r'.:.·~::;.;~.:-:·~-:·~}~;::{{;:.:/'.;:~.:-·:6.::rs.:_·.(_<·,-:·:· .. ·::.~~- :·~ ;_ ,.·,.,, ·-~' :·~), 
BY MIKE HALLER. posing nude to H~gh H~f~cr (ClifL . St4Jr80 is not a movie to cheer you but not. much·elsc. Isri!( ~riidcr;::ifi : ~orf~lusi<:in.· ./~· " ·_.;, · . · . o.:.. :,._ ,·, 
Entett•lnment Critic • Roben5onj, who thinks she ha5 Play,; up after ~ bad:.wcek in .school: It using Suittcn to provide'him..ridics, The acting in_St4'r 80 is.uni(oimly 
In two of dircccor. BOb : Fossc's. mate potential for his magazi_ne. She ·dcpict5 -people ncgativdy( s0mc oL· siniply t.ry~rig to llvc thcid~I P1izjboY:: . gOcJ:d, ~utEr~c RobCrtii15J>aul Snider :.: ..•. 
previous fitms, ·Lenny and.All,Th"'t moves to I.Os An1tclcs :and: eases .the characters.· arc .... totally, 5-etf •. life? , , .... ;~~.: · ... ><O.:<: .'.·/· :descrv~:spc~i:d· µlCntiol).:<lf may:-":... 
Jazz, he ponrays some of the sef.~y' hc:rsctf into the P14'yboy "f~ily ," as.. centered, like Snider;. wh~ caren>rtly : . ;, Tile movie· also giyes a;~IUC of'thc: ::::5ourid t»crvc:~ to s~y tha{ vc:rminous·, 
aspects of the entertainment business .. Hefner. calls. i~., .whih: :. the odious : ··. ~bOut hiS ego ~d wi11.0se any~nc_fo in~itability,of·tltc<ou~omc'f'."sn_idcr. Sriiclc:rst~ thc::s_h:ow; bu~ iiis pcrfor~ -~·· ·•· 
- that People magazigc .. docs · not Snider sits in a Vancouver strip-joint .• inflate it:'' Others . arc so 'naive· that · ·is,5o nlthlcsslf'manipulat~vc'that we· . m~c:·is· 50 chillingly:cqnvinCing. that'.· ·: ·. 
rcpon. In SlllT BO, Fosse' s sad but, asking DOiothY.,on. the telephone if . . innocence· bOrdcrs ::on· 5tupidicy •· .. as know he will ·~cr:~hange~ Likcwi:sC; · it'~'. easy to·dijlike h~ after ~diist · .. 
cngroaing n~. mov.ie. abOut- 1989. ~she has tn,et ·~y f~o~ pc~plc at . : wi~; ~t~ttcn, :~ho,:_~~· 'n~t ata'iz.c Stiatic:n ~·}~kc:~ int~'.~.~ct ~u,¥tc:r . · ~i1tutc::.:~-~~~)";, Hc~ingw~y '~plays~ ~ ,, 
Pl111bo1 . Playmate. of tflc . Year Hefner's mansion. · · ·· .· untiJ,1t1s too la~c that her husband IS of,~. naive, .subm1SS1ye guLwh.O ·. Stra~~JJ,.WtthJ~~ ~c nght am~untof, · 
Dorothy Smattcn and.her.conniving, . . . , , .. - .. · . .. ; .-a l>sychOpathic seuin'.:.thc remaining .· cloesn~~ know wh,cn pc0ple are t8kiftg c girlish i~~cricc,~an(I :Cliff Robert~ 
manipwating'husband, he illustrates , S~idcr joins Strattcn i~ -· LO(; ~tcrs arc 'powcilcss ~o ctwigC.:a .'~ i4~laie Of he~ Whc11:~~: f.X:ccl .. ion~·as Hugh ~cfncr; is.belicnblc as 
that die world of the famous can be a . Angeles;· marries . her, and immed- •.. :. ·situation that is .otiviously headed for. • . pelioiialities'.· IJlcct,,~, it .. ·seems · pre~. ~ . the " S\l'avc.,.and · 'genial ··king 'of ".the,· 
glittering traP·· ~ , . ·.·. . iately tries to ingratiate Jt~lf with. 'trouble, as exemplified i,rrHdDct's,' a:lT.angecl that ~e':doiiim~t.'.onc, ,, · Piayb,Oy:empitc; ''.' ·_. ~ ,_: .. · .. · ., . 
The story, of Dorothy Stratten is · Hefner and oth~r Hollywood . · Stmttcn's : mo~cr's;: and 'Nicholas~ . Snid,ci; · will ~auQy;· Straticn. ::OUS · ' :. lt's'hatd folikc Slifr ~o·in ttlc same . 
becoming a legend in its owri time. lum_inarics. He is. sucll.· a lecherous futile and half-hearted attempts ~o . 5ensc. of inevitability iS :reinforced · way that one might likc7Wl}-lorm. or.·" 
Strancn (Manet Hemingway), was a creep, though, that: a11.~c; thinks save Dorothy from,hcr hm.band,:_: · · :.:~cw •tini~ 1th'roughoi.at_. t}iC:.~fafut: ,f~ Righ(Stilffi,becalisc:it is.~h a~ .. 
naive 18 .year-old high school senior abQ11t i5 how he can use. Dorothy to . · . : ·'' : . , .. ~ · ·· >' ' ·.::::: c ': ·.· ,:_: , whcn·F• cil~:!o:thc ~n~g:5ccnc~ - dcprcs5i.ng· film. But it'fotill com· , . 
in Van~ouycr, _British Columbia. . gam~r h~5clfa littl~famc. H~ pres- - . Fos~~ . ~ls.o 'at.~a~ks ?!"''-fl.01 ... ·s~mg. how at :will·'~rid ;~9rc ;it; ~1.~i~g,:·for we' :carinot~h,clJ>. :caµng ·' .. 
Paul Snadcr ·(Enc Robens ), was a '; surcs her mto bccommg a movie star, magazmc m' Sl4r ·.so . by . suggcstmg. acnWI)' happens c~t~ the ~pres- ._ . abOut ·:people· whose .. hves · arc~-lcd 
small-ti~c . mtr~prcncur of .sleaze, .· but o~ce ·~~c begins ~t~ng.. Snid~r th_at itd.~f\ics p~1o(~c_blamc for :. ;'~ic>ri ~a~ the~.-~ nq oth~r ~i,b,lc . ~iagi~allpstray. ':. , : ~· . >~;: :·: I • 
who met hcqJid smooth-talked her . grows mtcnscly paranoid that she ,IS . Strattcn 5 ~ca.th, e"'1b01 Ul!abashcd· . 
. into believing ihat he could make her hav~n~ an affair with ·.Ararn ~icholas, ·· ly urges~ men. to. live l~riol.i$ly ~d · 
a star. hcr.drrcctor. ' .· . - . . .to-usc .. womcn for.fun and. p_lcasurc. 
·' 
·To·· put it.· nicely,· .weetcend~-l!!ass·:·· · · 
is funny but ''not~t~811y~origin~I'' 
BY ALDO ALVAREZ 
Enl8fl•lnmenfCrltlc . . 
Weeienri P4'Ss is a comedy in th~ 
line of typical "juvenile I si:x. I 
growing-up" . comedies, but. of a 
. technical quality comparable 'io 
Americ4Jn; ··Graffiti and · Ri1ky. 
B111iness. · . . 
Its plot concerns four sailors fresh ··. 
from initial t(aining who . want to 
· spend their tir5t weekend pass in ~un- ·· 
ny LoS Angeles. The.movie gives a· 
tour o~ the best and worst places to be 
in the city;· as the sailors make the 
most out ofthcir weekend. · 
I .... ·~•. . . __ ;. 
. him; the Jounh sailo~ is a ~c~d' ~ho . : riical cx.Xnis~ of the 'titmniak~rs and 
-just wants to have' a. great tigie. ,• .~the·fact th~t they, seem to know wh:lt 
they're talking abOiit .when giving us 
. The acting is adequate .for the ·a 'tour, of L,A:' " ;• . ·'·; · · · 
. material. The script is funny; 'if. not· .. 
origiriaC as ittakcs most of its plOt ' .· • Weekend. P;;ss is I ~ot totally . 
from an .·old Gen~, Kelly 'musical .. original or a Cinema classic; but it.is a .·· 
(thi:cc sailors. m1 a~ weekend p~ ~r:i .· .. refreshing cb~nge to sec;: an.. . 
New _York. who want to meet gids), .. unoriginal bi.at :well~produced . 
steals. bits and pieces:. from: Qther . teenage comedy;.·';:. ' . /. . . . " 
sophomoric comedies:·. and injects:. .. . - . , ' 
same "Flashdancc" with•a few dance · ·.---------------------.. • .. --. -----... • ... •. --------------.. 
· scenes that arc not as exciting a5 the . , .- . · · • · ' . . 
ort~al~~sical' score, .Phoiograp~~~ . Three': Ni ;hts~,~ot s:~~:!~~r~d~~. . .·. °'tts·~~!~i.~1·t~1( z .. 
th~~ct~~~~e~~~?n°:h~h~~~::e~~ · .· '·Xavier ~Grilf .. s:/R1rst~~Gr1cket; ~.-; · 
·:~.·: . 
~;tJ~'Ef!kWd~ .. . , ., ··.·•·.· .. · 1.1·1ij('"' ··_·. ·: .. ··--.;::·,,,. .. 
the cpisodiCal .. struCturc-of:thc'film::: .... , :· ..... · .... _,:.-·· · · · · ·' · ·· ·. · 0>~•~Mif ;~~~~uh· ·· i·· :'raulnil.ri~nt! 
· Friday, Feb; 10;·9PM · ·. - - · · ·.bn' Feb~ Ja,: 1 ~, & :15; 
· Each of the.sailors has his own story 
which intcnwines with the others' to 
make the film. One sailor is bent on 
becoming a . stand•up comedian; 
~nothcr one wants to ,meet an. old 
friend ·froin:collcge V{ho is now in 
show'bu5incs5;a third sailor (haurited 
by his past a:s a gang member) comes 
back to his.· city in search of a date 
who will . sperid the. weekend. with 
The Musketeer Inn ·. · · : · • • · · · · ·· ·· · ('7 PM) ···· · · · · · .. · 
. . , . . . · ... • TeBmll.C>i .\llo wlll be·~towi"9 it,out to.see who ~ns t~ · · ' • 
.('' 
..... . ·: 
Michael McDOnald is one of . 
.Boston:s premier{co~i~'; On · · 
any given evening you can . : · 
· find himjuggling flaming · . ,, 
torches,· leaping fnto the . ,.. 
crowd with a chain saw, or: . 
dazzling the crowd with his 
visuatly biZarre .impressio'ns'. 
· Mike McDQn.ald i_s a must. 
.-,.· .. 
' . . . . 
Free:Admission ·~ 
..... 
..... 
.. :_,_.: 
.. :-
' - ~.: ' ._. -' . ": ', '.'>' 
f;livi~ionarr>'1~es:~f".d~ol'ative·· Beefs~gn~:" · ·· - · ~···. ~'- c · • • :-· 
..···~~ 
~tiedide··~f jJveiiti{' ·.··.·•· 
·, .non ... :-.:.-:neu's. D1~hilOn:.. . ... 
..TU~. ~•Omeu's·:-DtV1s1«1n·-~·· 
.·· -~~~~·p1~10-. c :/" 
" Team~. need to sigrL.up:in the.·Grilf no··later thaA. Feb.JO._ Entry::~ . 
· , · . fee ~01:,s2~00/ .... ·" ·· ·· · · 
. f ::..· .' ·:. '· ,•',:.:.:-;· ... -•.. -· -'· '· 
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